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othes!
Clothes that are 

, Stylish and stay 

so, are the kind 

/we are Making. 

Stylish in Fabric, 

Fashion and Cut.

Get out of the 

old rut, and place 

>ournext order for

rswyhere you are assured
I .X
Most up to Date 

joring in the City.
-liter direct from NeW 

\ ork City.

AS. J. ELUS,
one, 230. p. o. Box,122.
ing, 302 Water Street
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S & Co.

Selling Agt,

T7- WEATHER FORECAST. *

TORONTO. Noon —Fresh S. winds, 
scattered showers but partly fair. 
Tuesday—Warmer.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.90; ther.

Every Advertisement 

in this Paper Mean* an 
m OPPORTUNITY 

, for someone !

VOLUME XXXIV.
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PRICE: ONE CENT. No 164

Use Hammer Brand Portland Cement.
GAROEJLPARIY.

Saint Thomas’s Garden Party
and fraie of Work

will be held in the Rectory Grounds

On Wednesday Next,
July 17th, beginning at 3 p.m. 
Teas and Ices, etc., for sale. Ad
mission 10 cts. jyl5,3i

FOR SALE !

Three New Motor Boats
with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed, with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments: 
15 h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
with rare starter and magneto at
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with 7% and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about S and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN REDREW * 
SONS, Hr. Grace. july9,tf

FOR SALE!
The Alderhurn Estate,
Situated at Norris’ Arm and containing i 
580 Acres mostly heavily Timbered. The I 
properly has a shord frontage of 2:; miles ! 
on Norris Arm and Bay of Exploits ; a ! 
very delightful summer resort, with j 
finest salmon and trout fishing to lie had j 
in the Island ; large dwelling house, | 
barn, boat house, wharf 80 feet long, gar- I 
dens containing all kinds of produce, I 
fruit and ornamental trees, etc. Full par 
tioulars may be had from ALEX. C, 
CONSTABLE, Norris’ Arm, or

Solid Silver 
and Silver Plated

Table JVare.
Jelly Spoons,

Salts and Spoons in case,

5 o'clock Tea Spoons,

Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, 

Carving Sets, Bon Bon Dishes, 

Knife Rests, Casseroles,

Salad Bowls, Candlesticks.

Fruit Knife, Fish Knives and Forks, Waiters, 
Butter Dishes, Fish Carvers, Bread Trays,
Berry Spoons, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks, 

etc., etc.

All the same high quality and ranging in price from
$1.00 to $50.00.

T. I. DULEY & CO.,
The Iteliiihle Jewellers anil Opticians.

fc 11

jnlyl0,'3i,eart
P. C. O'DRISCOLl,

Exchange BriJUliog

Freehold Property.
LARGE HOUSE and Land off 
Leslie Street. 2 stories, with 

concrete basement 84 feet high, can 
easily be made into Two Houses. 
The land measures 50 ft. x 200 ft. 
Will be sold at a bargain. For fur
ther particulars, apply to G. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, RenduÎ Building. 

jvl2,tf

FOR SALE.
A Chance of a Lifetime !

.M

A Small Dry Goods Business.
Splendid opportunity fora person 

with small capital. For particulars 
apply by letter to P. O. Rox 202 
City. july!3,4fp

FOR SALE !

Ü Sell* " ELSIE E,”
3o Tons, built in 1908.

Fast sailer, well built, sails and 
rigging in good order. Apply to

Z COX, Water St.
jiilyl5,3fp,m,w,s

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK !
CUT FLOWERS : Sweet 

Peas, Carnations (various col
ors) ; Peonies, Sweet Scented 
Mignonette.

Bridal Bouquets, Crosses, 
Wreathe, Selections for table 
decorations ifi handsome style.

'Phone, 187. ^

J. McNEIL,
KlIVMW CBOSS.

We can show you
TtifctïOOBS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE t XPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and- self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and < lotliler, 281-283 
Duckworth Street. ug2,eod

Ladies wishing to have
measures taken for the Spirella Corset 
may be accommodated at MRS. P.

Ci®, Baiaias, Oranps I
Due ex Stephano To-Morrow, 

Thursday. July 11th,

100 crates'Green Cabbage, 
100 bunches Bananas, 
20*3 Oranges.

GEORGE NEAL.
>-■' .« he »„•- ,1

NEW GOODS!
We’ve Just received from 

the makers a new stock of 
tlie

Celebrated 1847

Rogers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS,
TABLE SPOONS,
SUGAR SPOONS,
BERRY SPOONS,
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,
DESERT KNIVES,
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
BUTTER KNIVES,
PIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD'S FORKS.

^Splendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street.

Regatta Notice,
1912.

2—Juvenile Race.—(a) No verson 
shall be eligible- to row in this race 
who has attained his seventeenth 
birthday. A birth certificate must be 
furnished by each intending campeiitor 
at the time of entry, and the committee 
may. in any individual case, allow a 
rebate of such amount of the entrance 
fixe as they deem proper on this ac
count. (hi The names, addresses, 
ages and occupatins. of all intending 
competitors in this race, shall be lodg
ed with the Secretary, in writing., not 
less than three weeks before the date 
fixed for the Regatta, (c) Objections 
to the eligibility of any competitor in 
this race must be lodged with the 
Secretary in writing, not less than a 
fortnight before the date fixed for the 
Regatta, (b) Prize winners in this 
race shall not be debarred under Rule 
1, section (b), from partiepating in 
the Amateur Race in subsequent years.

12—Naval Reserve—Firemen's Race
(a) In this race crews shall be com
posed exclusively of the above classes.
(b) Reserve Fireman shall not be per
mitted to row with Naval Reserve 
men.

JANES L. NO!».VAN,
j 13,2fp Hon. Sec Regatta Committee.

further,

Your House 
Pleads for Paint. 
DO IT NOW.

SSrThe surface is hungry for 
Linseed. Oil and good Pig
ments, it begs for these before 
the ravages of another Winter 
do further damage.

Remember its cheaper to 
Paint than not to Paint, and

Matchless Paint
IS THE BETT FOR YOUR HOUSE. Made only by

The Standard MIg. Co., Ltd.

ARE

I m M tarn
For the Boys and Girls

Forthe Summer Months
We ask you to consider the marvellous lowness of the prices:-

P'W!*r? Pf

FOR SERVICE !
Cleveland Bay Coaching 

---- Stallion-----

• RilHngton Statesman.
Registered No. 1717. Daily at Ins 

stables, 10 Spencer Street. Telephone, 
No. 450. __________________ j29,tf

Norton, Malton,
(Copy.) Yorkshire.

June 12th, 1912.
I certify that I have this day ex

amined a Bay four year old Coaching 
Stallion, “Rillington Statesman,” and 
I am of opinion that he is sound and 
free from all hereditary diseases and 
defects.

(Sgd.) ERWIN MURRAY, 
M. R. C. V. S. 

Veterinary Surgeon by appointment 
to His Majesty the King.

P. S.—The above animal “States
man” was passed ‘for the Royal show 
and it was generally thought he 
would take the blue ribbon, but ow
ing to his purchase for Newfoundland 
prior to that event -he could not be 
exhibited.

Accidents I Accidents !
ACCIDENTS will happen, at Home, 

at work or at play, boiDating, cycling,ork or at play, 
motoring, football, golf, bowling, fishing, 
shooting, etc.

Are you Insured? If not, why not?

Railway Passengers Assurance
Company.

(Oldest, Safest and Best. )

HENRI C. OONNEUY,
General Agent,

alyl lm Board ol Trade Building

YOUTHS: Size 9 10 11 12 13

Price 58c. 6Uc. 62c. 64c. 66c.

BOYS: Size 1 2 3 4 5

Price 68c. 70c. 72c. 74c. 76c

CHILDS: Size 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Price 50c. 52 54 56 58 60c.

MISSES: Size 11 12 13 1
Price 62c. 64c. 66c 68c

WOMEN'S: Sizes 2 to 6 only 75c. pair. 
MEN’S : Sizes 6 to 11, only 80c. pair.

TAN HOSE to match these Shoes,
We have in large variety at astonishingly

LOW PRICES.

HENRY BLAIR.
oferramHo 4 %onie,

(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

Yen Did 1W
establish your home and its comforts without 
much outlay and may be some self-denial. And 
yet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of'homes when once fire gets the mastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by the 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Office Corner Duckworth 
and Prescott Streets.

LARACY’S.

White Week Sale
Is Now On.

White Lawns, Tucked and Trim
med—REDUCED.

White Embroideries and Laces 
—REDUCED.

White Muslins, Piques, and 
Corsets-REDUCED.

Everything WHITE in the Store 
is REDUCED. THIS SALE ON
LY LASTS A WEEK, AND EVERY 
ARTICLE LISTED IS A MONEY
SAVING PROPOSITION.

LARACY’S,
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Poet Off loo.

Brown Canvas Shoes
îülFor Sale or to Let -

House on Bell Street. Also,— 
House on Murphy’s Square. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor. Renouf Building. july5,tf

ff&To Let and for Sale-
*1*^2Hnnses on Merry Meeting and 
Penny well Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Barbering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice bleed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. may28,tf

S Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in centra^locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to •* Z,” care of,this office. 
______ _______________ april8,tf

Chance of a Lifetime—
FOR SALI:—One of t lie most picturesque 
Country Residences, witli Out
house, Fruit. Trees, and 10 Acres of Land. 
About. i!0 minutes walk from Water St. ; 
situated on the Long Pond Road. Apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON. ju)yl5,12i

LOST—Left in Street Car
on Friday morning, a Purse containing
a suntil Mini ol money. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
tins office. july 15.1 fp

L0ST-0n Sunday, a
Tail I.iglit of .Motor ; finder please 
return to St. John’s Auto Works, New 
Gower Street. july9,tf

WANTED- Furnished
House, for one month or longer, in or 
near centre of St. Jchn’s, well furnished 
and with bath room. Write G. M. A. at 
this office. julyl5,2fp

Help Wanted.
A General Servant ;
understanding plain cooking. Wages 
88 OO lier month. Apply at Tiu.egbam 
office. julyl5,tf

Immediately, a smart
Hoy. for Cash Desk ; apply to S 

julylSjtfMILLEY.

A smart and strong Bov
for the t)rv ( oods business', aged 14 to* I 
16 years. App y to STEER BROTHERS.

Experienced Sales Lady
for Show Room. Apply in writing, stat
ing salary expected. JAMES BAIRD, 
Limited. jyl2,8fp

A Strong Boy, for the
Hardware Dept. Apply at BISHOP 
SONS & GO., LTD. inlvil.tf

A Male Assistant, for
eacli of the,following departments, Dry 
Goods, Grocery and Hardware. Apply 
by letter, giving age, experience, salary 
required and where last employed. G. 
KNOWLIXG. june28,tf

Experienced Pants and
Vest makers, constant employment ; 
apply to JOnN MAUNDER. june7,tf

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home> 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
et free booklet. Tells tow. Heaooei, 
1781 Lockoort. N.Y flwia.tf

•VtJ ■' «» V.) fit ii-'l’i.! I

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly correspond!»! 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Prest Syndicate F171S
Lockpert, N.Y, âetiti,!
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LADIES MU8T HAVE BEAUTIFUL H/IIB 10
BE ATTRACTIVE.

SALVIA
THE DAINTILY PERFUMED HAIR TONIC.

Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant Hair—Men
and Women of Culture use Salvia, the Latest Paris Hair 

Dressing and Tonic—It will Make Tour Hair 
Grow or Your Money Back.

SALVIA—the Pride of Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—at once 
goes to tlie roots of the hair and turns harsh characterless hair into 
beautiful wavy hair, full-of character and life—hair that changes the 
whole appearance.

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow.
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant, non

stick v and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn't 
think of using any other. All actresses in every country now use SAL
VIA continually.

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create a 
new growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using 
SALVIA at once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out and 
make the hair grow.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the 
hair and its diseases a life-long study.

If your druggist doesn't happen to have SALVIA in stock. inSist 
on his getting it for you ; don't allow him to sell you "something just 
as good," because there isn’t anything “just as good" as SALVIA. All 
wholesale druggists in Canada sell SALVIA; and your druggist, if he 
is up to date, keeps it. Refuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle sells for 00 cents.

McMUHDO & Co., Wholes île A'ei. s,

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XXIII. -,

f The Unexpected Happens.

(Continued.)
Toney sat to-day at the open win- 

. dow expecting Jim. When he came, 
besides provisions, he brought Trick 
and a letter front :he faithful Chum. 
When Toney had hugged Trick she 
opened the letter and uttered an ex
clamation of joy, making the deal 
Mrs. Grenham hurry in to see what 
was the matter with the young lady.

«. Toney had to make the most of her 
companion's capacity for joy when 
her’s overflowed. To-day it was caus
ed by Miss Crump's note.

"Oh, my dear Toney, how can I tell 
you of our happiness. Henry has had 
<|o-day the offering of a living from a 
gentleman who lives twenty miles 
from here. He is a friend of General 
Stone, and it is through him that he 
heard of Henry. He has taken some 
time to make enquiries, but he says 
he has now much pleasure in offering 
him the living of Woodside, a small 
country village, possessing a pretty- 
parsonage house, and he says the in
come is only three hundred a year, 
but that there are few expenses. This 
sounds like great riches to us. Henry 
wants our wedding to take place as 
soon as possible, but what shall 1 do? 
What will Lady Dove say ? I tell you 
the news first, Toney, as 1 know it is 
your doing. You have been our good 
angel, and Henry begs me to say that 
he hopes you will look upon Woodside 
as your home, that is if ever you are 
in need of one. You .know all w-e 
have shall he yours. My joy makes me" 
selfish. I hear this morning that the 
kind General is worse, and that the 
Captain has asked Sir Evas to come 
up and see him. He will never know 
how grateful we are. though of course 
I shall ask Sir Evas to tell him so if 
he finds an opportunity, but he may
be too ill to listen. I am glad you 
will soon be here again. Every one 
says that the danger is over now: hut

It

r-ZJL JM.M u m

3herryri
Tlie choicest product 

I of the famous Sherry 
| district—Spain.

Welcome your 
guest with a bis
cuit and a glass of 

I Dry Sack Sherry— 
1 it's a graceful, old- 

.J time custom now
I----- LAt'l coming into favour(URySACft again.

. In bottles only — 
of all good deal- 

■ i-rs.
D. 0. ROBLLN,

| Canadian Agent,
CillolltO

|JOHN .i'i KSOV,
Resident Agent,

I hear that Dr. Latham means to see 
to everything himself, and Sir Evas 
says he will have the whole cottage 
white-washed and repaired when you 
go out of it. lmdy Dove is going to 
have some friends to tea to-day, so 1 
must do the flowers and a hundred 
tilings b, sides, but everything seems 
easy row. We do trot meet often, bur 
Henry writes every day to me. ant 
his are such beautiful letters ! I an. 
not at all worthy of hint.

"In haste.
"Your grateful CHUM."

i Tcr.ey was as happy as possible ex 
c pt at the thought of the dear old 
General’s pain. She sat down an 
wrote a few lines to him to thank hint 
for the living, and her gratitude was 
expressed in no measured words.

The next morning was Sunday, 
was now settled that they were to g 
cn the Monday to a cottage at Porloc 
Weir, lent to Dr. Latham for thei 
benefit by a friend who owned 
Toney had soon finished the simpl 
packing, and then she sat down t 
read the Morning Service to Mar 
and the grandmother, whose respon 
ses seldom fitted into the text. Xex 
she heard Marys Catechism and 
taught her a hymn, and then she be 
can wondering what to do. because 
her Sunday dinner had been sent 
ready cooked from Aldersfield House 
The sweet May air was coming in at 
the open window, making her long 
(o go out. /

She did not expect visitors this 
morning till after the service time 
but suddenly she heard herself call 
ed.

“Miss Whitburn!” It was ix-wis 
Waycott.

"Oh! gracious stars! Why aren't 
you in church, Mr. Waycott?"

“I had a little note from Sir Evas 
and he begged me to tell you that he 
could not come this morning because 
Lady Dove is indisposed. Here is an 
other letter that I was to give you. 
and this is some money for your jour
ney. but Dr. Latham is going to trav 
il with you: He says you may all 
come back in ten days."

Toney drew up her basket contain
ing her letters and found with them 
a beautiful bunch of lilies of the val
ley. which Lewis Waycott had picked 
himself for her.

"Oh, these are sweet! Thank you 
so much. I like getting letters ! How 
is the dear old General, did uncle tell 
you ? And oh. do you know that he 
has found a living for Mr. Faber? [ 
am so happy about it."

"Yes. Faber wrote and told me. 1 
am truly glad."

"This will be the last time that you 
will see me at liberty most likely. In 
future I shall lie living in altered cir
cumstances." said Toney, laughing.

"Oh. nonsense! It's impossible ! "
"T shan’t mind very much. I've 

learnt so much here. 1 expect I need
ed to learn to sit still, but oh. it will 
be nice to run about! I shall run up 
and down the shore when I have time, 
and I long to feel the sea breeze, i 
love the sea. don't you? And I shall 
drink tea -with all our meals as we 
did at home."

Ladles oi Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic. 
II Makes the Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
Is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the DandriiC 
germs and remove Dandruff in ten 
days, or money back.

McMurdo & Co. guarantees it. ll 
will grow hair, stop itching scalp 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lustrt

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women ot 
taste and culture, who knew the so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large 
generous bottle costs only 60c., ai 
leading druggists everywhere, and in 
St. Joint s by McMurdo & Co. The 
word “SALVIA” (Latin for sage) it 
on every bottle, and sold at all first 
class Drug Stores.

"Very had for yopr nerves," saio 
Lewis, laughing.

"But I haven't any. Oh! Mr. Way 
•rtt. I have never thanked you for be 
ii:g so delightfully chummy all this 
rime. I shan't ever forget it. indeed

shan't.”
"There's nothing to remember." said 

Lewis, smiling up at the bright face 
surrounded with lovely hair. "I shall 
ta. very glad when you come back 
As to being Lady Dove's companion 
I can't allow it. Aunt Honor says it's 
nonsense. Do you know that you havi 
quite Won her heart?”

"Have I? Well, that is good of hti 
but it isn't nonsense. If you knee 
how happy Crumpet is you wouldn' 
mind. But she hasn’t learnt to ride 
Can she keep a pony carriage on tbre 
hundred a year, do you think?"

“That shall be my wedding pres 
aet," said Lewis suddenly. "A pOn. 
carriage and a pony. A real nice lit 
tie turn out, in remembrance of you: 
and Miss Crump's visit to me."

"Oh!” said Toney. "Well! I shall 
he happy when I get back. You'll lei 
me be there when it comes, won't you' 
Crumpet s face will shine like any
thing."

"Of course, and you shall choose 
anything you like for their house."

"Do you mean it?"
"Of course I do. Miss Whitburn 

You know how he saved my life, but 
even—"

Toney turned her face away a mo
ment. She felt a little lump in her 
throat for very joy.

“Well, you are nearly as nice as Hie 
General,” she said, popping hack 
again.

"When you come back 1 want to 
ask you to do something for me, Miss 
Whitburn."

“For you ! Why. what could I do? 
But of course i will, only you have 
everything you want."

“Aunt Honor says I always get all 
1 want.”

“Does ^he? It's nice getting what 
one wants for other people."

'Oh. I know you think that, but I'm 
not you."

‘You see you are much nicer. I 
can’t give Crumpet anything because 
I’ve got no money. The dear old Gen
eral would have— Well, he may get 
better. I shall soon come home. But 
what do you want?"

i want you to promise not—not to 
■be Lady Dove's companion."

Toney laughed happily.
"I can't really. I shan’t mind much, 

and I shall earn my board and keep

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Hus suvi i^tstul anil highly eopula^remedy, as 
Jmpluyed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord. 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines alf 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1
maintains its world-renowned and well-mcrite4 
reputation for derangements of the kidneys anj 

<j*r’ P*'ns ™ the back, and kindred ailments, 
aftor prompt relief where other well-tried 
remedies have been powerless- *

THERAPION No.2
tor impurity ot the blood. Scurvy, pimples, spots* 
blotches, pains and .swelling of the joints, gout, 
rheumatism, and all diseases for which it has been 
too much a fashion to employ mercury, sarsapa- 
W destruction of sufferers' teeth and
rum of health. This preparation purifies the whole 
system through the blood, and thoroughly élimi
nâtes erery^poisonous matter from the body »

THERAPION No. 3tor exhaustion, sleeplessness, and all the distress
ing consequences of dissipation, worry, overwork- 
•c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
Strength and vigour to those suffering from the 
enervating influences of long residence in hot. un
healthy climates.

THERAPIONChemists and Merchants throughout the Wot !d. 
Free in England a/o a 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-sim:le of word 

IHSUAFIOII as it appeals on British Gm .-rn»v nt 
Stamp (if whit*letters cn a red ground ifti.-e 
•d every package by orde. ot Hï»-Ma-estes Hon 

---------- .,a»d without which it is a iur*.-w

51 inurd's Liniment for sale everywhere

Tli«srni»t«iu may now aim to 
oMMlnerl tn Dragee (Tasleless; 
lor hi.

and oh! indeed, I can’t promise that. 
You must ask something else."

“Well, so I will some day. Miss 
Whitburn."

"Oh, do say Toney ! at least till I m 
Aunt Dove's companion, and then 
she'll not think it becoming": and 
Toney laughed happily.

"Well then. Toney, will you pro
mise that when you come back you 11 
grant me something I II ask of you?

"I can't think what it can he. but 
of course I will. It can't be to make 
you a whistle, because I expect you 
can make them yourself, but I did 
make that dear old General a very- 
nice one."

"That was very nice of you. I wish 
you had given it to me instead."

“But 1 sold it to him."
Lewis laughed, and Toney joined in.
"Sold it! Was it expensive?"
“It cost five shillings ! You see 1 

wanted the money badly to finish 
Crumpet's arm-chair. I really did 
hope Mr. Faber would propose to her 
when she sat in it, hut he didn't. "

“Y'ou never want anything for your
self, but I'm in earnest when I say 
that I won’t have you plagued by that 
aunt of yours. She ought to consider 
you more."

"Why? I'm only Toney, you know, 
and I'm not half educated, and I'm 
not a young lady. Aunt Dove says so."

"I don't want you at all different 
anyhow. There now, is it a promise 
that you will do something for me as 
well as for the General when I ask 
you ?”

"Yes, if I can, because you have 
been so awfully nice and chummy."

“May I trust you?" •

(To be continued.)
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CNBON DIRECTOR
Annually )

EN A BLEh traders throughout t 
WorlJ to eonmmnicaU* direct w 
bn lieh

MANUFACTURERS A DEALER*
(i each vlHhf» v! goods. Bee idea Inûiig 
omplete commercial guide to Lund 
md ita yiihiirtia, the Directory conta 
>te of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goodfl they ship, and th Golonix 
and Foreign Markets they Bttpp.y , 

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged unuci une run* uu whicn l. 
tail, ami indicating the appmxiim 
tailing*;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacture re, Mer«ha 
etc., in the principal provincial toxx 
and industrial centre* of tlie Uni; 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wil 
or warned, freight paid, on receip i 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advei 
uheir trade card* for <£1, >r lam- ad 
laments irom <£&.

IfiNDOfl l)iHfcCTGSYCo

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood hall and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical -and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. '* Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested ?
“ Let’s talk with you.”

A good subject :
“ Let s correspond.1’

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd.. Toronto. Canada-

FRED. V. CBESMAN,
Representative.

EUROPEAN  ̂AGENCY.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles. Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and’ Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

Commission 2V4 per ct. to 6 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

VILUAI WILSON » SONS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIBB LONDON* 

8S AbChureh Lane, London E. C.

Ml N ABD’S—LINIMENT “USED^BT 
PHYSICIANS.

Cheap Underwear!
for the warm weather,

At HENRY BLAIR’S
Superior Values at Small & Money Saving Prices
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, at 10c. lie . 12^13^and

15c. each.
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c., 18c., 25c. and 

27c. each.
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests. Full Shaped. Short Sleeves, Buttoned 

Fronts, extra value; at 25c, each.
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vc-sts, Full Shaped, Long Sleeves, extra

ordinary value; from 28c. each.
Women’s White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers), Long and Short 

Sleeves, at 22c„ 27c., 3Sc. and 40c. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, from 11c. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests, Long SIdèves, from 20c. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from 5 inch 

to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. pair.
Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes from 

5 inch to i>ys inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
Children's Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of sizes 

from 5 inch to 8% inch; regular 20c. to 30c. pair; now all round 12c. 
pair.

Women’s Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
Large assortment of Women's Black, Tan, White and Coloured Lisle 

Thread Hose in Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women's Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, Extra values at 30c., 32c., 35c., 45c.,

65c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose in great 

variety.
Just a small lot left of Women's Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightly short in 
legs, clearing at this price.

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and 18c. pair.
Men's Black and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
Large Variety of Mens Coloured, Striped, Embroidered and Clocked Cash- 

mere Half-Hose. -
Men's Natural Balbriggan, Light Slimmer Underwear; regularly sold at 

45c. garment. Our priçe: 35c. garment.
Men’s White Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and 70c. 

garment
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wear; only 32c. to 40c. 

garment. .... «

The Underwear and Hosiery House

HENRY BLAIR
SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles and Htels. 
Black and Brown,

F^om 75 cts.

Child's Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandals

From 55 cts.

Women's While
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00.

Evening 
Telegrat
Fashion Plates.

The Hon* Brenwpiakcr should keep 
• Catalogue Ser»p Book or our |*«|. 
ten Cats. These will he found very 
nsefal to refer to from lime In linp.

93«4—A DAINTY LINGERIE MOUtll.

Ladies Blouse with Tucker,
Embroidered Batiste with tucked n-t 

for voke and undersleeves is o- ■ 
shown. The design is suitable for all 
lingerie materials and equally ap
propriate for silk and doth ■ : 
Pattern is cut in C Sizes : 32. 31.
38, 40 and 42 inches bust mjasui" 
It requires 1 % yards of 2, -Hi 

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt uf 
10c. silver or stamps.

Suitable material* for any of then 
pattern* can be procured from Alltfi 
ft SONS, Ltd. Sample* ou v eqiieit. 
Mention pattern number. Mall vnteri 
promptlv attended to

92SS—A FOWL A R MODEL.

.Hi-

*288

Childs’ Red, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Bools,
All Mies.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.

TheBIG Furniture Store.
JUNE WEDDINGS

Will soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous Urnes the bride and' groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniture. We pride ourselves on the 
fact that in no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var 
ted. more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing 
gift how would some of the following do?

DRESSER.
PARLOR SUITE.
ROCKING CHAIR.
MUSIC CABINET.
CHESTERFIELD.

But It would take a 
tides we can supply.

Call and have a walk through our store and pick out what béat 
your ideas afid purse, “ 1 De8t 8U«*

Ladies' Six Gore Skirt.
This design shows the popular 

panel back. The front is finished " ihi 
tab extensions that may be In; en 
trimmed. A model of this kind is 
adapted to wash or woolen s< G 
silk or velvet. The Pattern is cm in 
5 Sizes : 22, 24. 26. 28 and 30 in -s 
waist measure. It requires 5 yards i 
27 inches material for 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration n ail
ed to any address on receipt of l'1 in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given bei w

No.

Size........................

Name........................

Address In full: —

:z
N.B.—Be sure to cut out (he Illus

tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in lee* than 16 days, 
Price 10c. each, in caeh, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram l’*k> 
ten Depart*eeL

For

SIDEBOARD. 
EXTENSION TABLE. 
CHINA CLOSET.
BOOK CASE.
LOUNGE.

whole newspaper to Itemize the many suitable

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., and Gower Sts.

V w '••ri *+ 13»

White Sale
is on This Week.

Read the b;g list in this 
paper. There is stirely some
thing you require.

LARACY’S
Î46 & 347 Water St.,-upp. i’osi Office,

Hymai

gl

treal AND
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Catal
At the Popular
The twins of Sltfffi 
, Ridgwell Cullum; 

70c.
The Quest of Glqry, 

en; paper. 50c.. clot| 
Tlie Rhodesian, by 

paper. 50c., cloth, 
The Court of tlie Ange 

man ; paper, 50c., i 
The Hired Girl, by M 

liahan; paper. 50c. 
Initials Only, by An 

paper, 50c.. cloth, ! 
Red Money, by Fergi 

50c., c-loin, 70c.
Anne of the Barrit 

Crockett; paper, 50 
The Principal Girl, 

paper. 50c.. cloth, 7' 
The Adventures of a 
R. W. Chambers ; pa 

70c.
Memory Corner. Jjv 

paper. cloth?ftf 
The Penitent, by Ren| 

50c.. cloth, 70c.
Tlie Rosary, by Floret! 
The Mistress of Shea 

once Barclay, 70c. 
The Following of tinj 

ence Barclay, 70c. 
Through the Push rn | 

ence Barclay. 70c. 
Candles in the Wind, 

25c.
Tlie Great Amulet, by

DICKS
JL&

- u.vtw-.

VMW/%- Coy

ARTIFICI/j

TEE
DT is almost 1ml 

obtain better titt| 
natural looking Tee 

be obtained at the

Maritime ll 
Parlor!

17« Waler Slrej

Teeth extracted will 
25 cents | 

Artificial Plate • 
GFAII other 0em| 

proportion.

J W SILlMj
Dentist,

'I'lione <ii. m

Canada Bi
Made under Govemmenl

30 lb To|
And in Blocks of on) 

pounds each

JAS. R. KKT)
(’urn uihnDhi

Safes]
Taylor’s S|

You surely need 
surely you need ",| 
Then buy a Taylor 
are easy and renso i

PERCIE JOHNSO]
Mi N A Kirs LINIMENT
» ’ - * 1? :■*1 w

GET IS CHI
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Serving Two Masters.

BT HUTU CAMERON

Hyman’s

ü?tAtAND

JAMES P. CASH,
Dielrllmlor.

Ghe Latest 
Catalogue
Al the Popular Bookstore
The twins of Suffering Creek, by 

Ridgwell CuIIum; paper, 50c., cloth, 
70c.

The Quest of Glory, by Marjorie Bow
en; ttaper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

Tlie Rhodesian, by Gertrude Page; 
paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J. M. For
man; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulson Ker- 
nahan; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

Initials Only, by Anna K. Green; 
paper, 50c.. cloth, 70c.

Red Money, by Fergus Hume; paper, 
50c„ clotu, -70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by S. R. 
Crockett; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Principal Girl, by J. Ç. Suaith; 
paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Adventures of a Modest Mail, by
R. W. Chambers; paper, 50c.; cloth, 

70c.
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon; 

paper, 50c„ cloth, 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Bazin; paper 

50c., cloth, 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Barclay, 70c
The Mistress of Shenstone, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Th.e Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Through the Postern Gate, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Candles in the Wind, by Maud Diver 

25c.
Tlie Great Amulet, by Maud Diver, 25c.

MCKS & CO.,

NATURAL

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
DT is almost impossible to 

obtain better .titling or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

he obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

170 Water Street, 170. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate...............$12.00

jyAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J.WS1LLIKER.0.D.S.,
Dentist.

’Plume 65. m20,3m,fp,eod

Canada Butter !
Made under Government inspection.

30 lb Tabs
And in Blocks of one and two 

pounds each.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Comniiwioii

Safes !
Taylor's Safes.

You surely need’a Sale, and a 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

percie .itmrcm. &$*■

"But father 
says 1 can."

"That doesn't 
matter. You are 
with me now. and 
you must do a6 I 
say."

B u t father
says—...............

"That will do, 
Philip. Run right 
along now and 
don't say any
thing more un
less you want me 

to take you right home."
The youngster turned away with an 

obstinate look on his small face which 
seemed to say, "Just wait till I get 
father to hack me." While the little 
mother, who sat beside me on the 
bench in the park, gave a worried
sigh. It was apparently a familiar
situation with which she was dealing 
and nuite evidently one which she did 
not like. „

Can you blame her?
It is not the easiest thing in the 

world in these strenuous times for a 
father and mother to command a 
child's obedience with all the force of 
her united authority. What is likely 
to happen, then, when the house is 
divided against itself?

Suppose there were two supreme 
courts in the United States with equal 
authority? What a state of chaos we 
should have 1 And yet, in how many 
homes there are two supreme courts, 
each giving out judgments independ
ently of each other, one most severe 
in its ruling in one direction and len
ient in another; the other just the op
posite. What wonder that the clever 
child lear.ns to appeal from one court 
to another and to obey the decision 
which he likes the best! What won
der that the chief justices of these 
supreme courts often have very bitter 
disagreements as a result of this cha
otic condition !

A certain young couple are just hav
ing their first serious disagreements 
over this matter. His mother says he 
shall not have anything to eat between 
meals; his father frequently takes 
him out and treats him to candy. His 
father refuses to give into him when 
he cries for anything, while his mo
ther Is sure to let him have it. His 
mother always wants to bundle him 
up for fear he will catch cold; his 
fatiier is a fresh air faddist; and so 
it goes. The child is already learning 
to appeal front one to the other and 
to tease and sulk and fret and get all 
the' other troublesome tricks which 
the child who knows a parental au
thority is weak is sure to acquire.

Sometimes the two supreme courts 
in a home are not equal, but one 
stands far above the other and rever
ses its decisions freely and scornful
ly. And that, I do not think, is one 
whit better. No child should hear 
either his father or his mother dispar
aged by the other.

Then what is the right course to 
follow? Well, listen to what a moth
er of three fine children, who respect 
and obey both their parents, says on 
this subject:

"My husband and I,” she declares, 
"made it one of our strongest rules 

never to knowingly give the children 
conflicting orders and never to argue 

| about their discipline in their pres
ence. If I have given any command 
which he did not approve of, he 
would stand by it until we could get 

i together privately and discuss the 
matter and come to some decision 
about it. When we had done that, if 

1 we thought best we sometimes re
versed the command, but we did it 
together."

Perhaps that is not the simplest 
course in the world to follow, but 
surely you will own it is the wisest.

We have just enough Hats to 
last till the end of the millin
ery season ; but we want them 
all sold one day before then. 
To do this you get Bargains.

Child’s and Misses Hats, for
mer price GO, 70 and A p*

( 80c : now going for... ft DC
Young Ladies and Women’s 
Straw Shapes, in Burnt, Bis
cuit, White and Black. Former 
price, 80c., 90c., $1.00 and 
1.20; now go for... /in 

(each.) ODC
SPECIAL :

1 only Tuscan Hat, at $1.80 
10 only Large Black Crinoline 

Hats, asstd.
10 boxes newest Foliage and 

Flowers.

Regular 75c. Collins’ Price 55c.
Also, a JOB LOT—Evçry Shirt worth 6oc. to 80c.

Collins9 Pnce-40c. y

'rè&cL.
FOR-WOMEN ONLY.

That is the nature of Dr. Pierce’a Favorite Prescription—the one remedy for 
women which contain» no alcohol and no habit-fonnin< drugs. Made from native 
medicinal forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the bottle-wrap
per. Prominent physicians and some of the beat medical authorities endorse these 
ingredients si being the very best known remedies lor ailments end weaknesses 
peculiar to women.

This is what Mrs. Genetti E. Coffey, of Longs tree t, 
Ky., says : "I feel it my duty to write and tell you what 
your medicines have done for me. I was a great sufferer 
for six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I am 
thankful to say. after taking four bottles of your 1 Favorite 
Prescription ’ I am not bothered with that dreadful disease 
any more.. I"ted likei, new woman. When I first wrote 
you forhdàrice I only weighed IB pounds—now I weigh 135.

"I thank yon very much for your kindness. You have 
been as a father to me in advising me what to do, so may 
God bless you in every effort you put forth for good.

"I hope tliis testimonial Will be the means of some poor 
Mrs. Coffey. suffering woman seeking health.^

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition, answers 
of delicate questions about which every woman, single or married ought to

Fads and
Fashions.

The Directoire collar is the new 
note in neckwear.
- Shoes in all colors are being worn 

to match the frock.
Deep rose brocade patterns in gold 

are much in evidence.
' High collars are coming in again, 

and so a Ye long, set-in sleeves.
Spats are much in favor, even strip

ed ones being seen abroad.
Draped and pleated effects in skirts 

are gaining in favor.
Small flat bows of velvet ribbon or 

silk are popular trimming.
Touches of brilliant coloring are 

used upon many of the smart suits.
Wide belts and girdles of leather, 

ribbon, satin or silk are much worn.
l.ong sleeves and draperies are very 

evident in the newest costumes.
Piping as an ornamentation is still 

very fashionable on silk and wool 
suits.

The apache collar has close rheflis 
in the Robestderre and modified Me
dici collars.

The normal waist-line will return 
This permits of wearing belts and 
girdles.

Wraps both for day and evening 
show a tendency to the three-quartei 

| length.
' 1 ’ 1 - ■ " 1

Digby, N.S.
MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., LIMITED

GENTLEMEN,—Last August my
horse was badly cut in eleven places 
b: a barbed wire fence. Three of the 
cuts, (small ones) healed soon, but 
tlie others became foul and rotten 
and thought I tried many kinds of med
icine they-had no'beneficial result. At 
last a doctor advised me to use 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in foul- 
weeks’ time every sore was healed and 
the haij- has grown over each one in 
fine coildition. The Liniment is cer
tainly wonderful in its working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN. 
Witness. Perry Baker.

Cuba.
RANN.

MEN’S MATTING SHIRTS I
White, with attached Collars.

Regular—6o cts. -  .......................... N0W~5O CtS.
Regular—70 cts...................... -, - - Now—60 CtS.
Regular—90 cts...................... , - - - NOW—70 CtS.
Regular—$1.00........................................Now 80 CtS.

P. F. COLLINS, j
299, 301 Water Street. £
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Is Sickness 
a Habit ?

With many sickness undoubtedly 
becomes to some extent habit. 
They have “bilious spells,’’ “sick 
headaches,” "attacks of indigestion.” 
Why not shqke loose from these ail
ments and know once more the joys 
of good health?

It tikes a little will power. You 
may have to deny yourself some lux
uries which do not agree with you, 
but it is worth while to be well and 
to prolong life. Dr. Chaae’^ Kidney- 
Liver Pills will help you, because.they 
act definitely and directly on the liver 
and thereby remove the cause of bil
iousness, headache and indigestion.
. Stir up the liver by taking one Kid
ney-Liver .pill occasionally dt bedtime 
and vou will free yourself of many 
annoying ills, the temper will be less 
irritable and you will find more joy 
in living. Backache, Kidney disease, 
Liver Com)>laint, Chronic Indigestion 
and Constipation are thoroughly mired 
by. Dr. Chase’s T"' ' T; * * 

.One K'
dealers; —. —
Limited. Toronto.

Constipation are thoroughly cured 
Dr. Chase’s KidnevLiver Pjlls.

jtill a dose, 2$c a box. at all 
ers; or ”Edinanson, Bates of Go.,

Swansdown is seen again on charm- 
i ing little shoulder wraps for evening

Hats are still rather low on the I 
I head, but show more of the hair than 

formerly.
Parasols are of colored and white 

linen, embroidered or plain, to match 
! the gown.

In Paris sleeve frills are very im
portant; klso jabot frills with vests 
and revers.

Women are once more wearing the 
j old cream-tinted Spanish lace for ev- 
I ening scarfs.

Leather handbags promise to have 
things all their own way rather than 
fancy bags.

The dominant style tendency is bet
ter described ‘by Directoire than any- 

■ thing else.
Buttons of crystal, pearl with rims 

of color and covered molds are still 
being used.

Carved crystals are a charming 
jewelry novelty. Often they are 
mounted In platinum.

Embroidered batiste and voile is 
much used to fashion the large 
square, round or biblike collars.

The midsummer hat is made of 
tulle, and there is much use of aig
rettes, parajiise and witigs.

Cuba is a three 
cornered section 
of uninterrupted 1 
hell with which 
your Uncle Sam
uel was gold- 
bricked by Spain 
a few years ago. 
It was discovered 
by Col u m b u s, 
who never for- [ 
gave himself. Co- | 
1 umhus did not j 
stay long after j 
learning what 

habd ‘of elfmate the Cubans were us- 1 
ing. and sailed away as soon as he 
could-get rid of some of the insect life 
of which every Cuban is so justly 
proud. Soon afterward Spain, which 
was looking for a cheap .form of slow 
death for some of h^r undesirable citi- 

-zens. came over to Cuba and took 
down the smallpox signs which Co
lumbus had hung on the brow of 
Morro Castle, after which she popu
lated the island with hug-proof pat
riots and set them to counterfeiting 
the Havana filler. From (bat day to : 
this Cuba hasn’t grown anything hut j 
tobacco and nine different shades of| 
pestiferous purgatory. Whenever 
Spain would sehd over her standing 
army to bring order out of chaos, the 
Cubans would collect a battalion of 
native tarantulas. m1lk-fed mosquitoes 
and unemployed typhus germs, and 
turn them loose upon the Spanish sol- j 
diery as they were wrapped in slum- j 
her and the well known Cuban jaun- j 
dice. It cost Sfth'itT so much for qui li
ne capsules and squirrel whisky that 
the finally agreed to let us have Cuba 
n exchange for the. price of a new 
îavy. The impartial historian will 
lave to admit that this was the cutesl 
thing Spain ever did, and it hpst the 
American people more to subdue the 
iavana water mains and the proud, 
’astllian soap spirit of the inhabi- 
ants than the whole Spanish navy 
would bring on a rising market. Af
ter remaining in Cuba long enough to 
introduce the Saturday night bath 
ind fertilize the grape fruit industry 
with Americans certificates of stock, 
ve took away our flag and plumbing 
tools and left the island to its fate. 
As soon as we left. Culm set up the 
most torrid and pestilential form of 
tovernment the inhabitants could 
hink of, and is now scattering in- 
ernecine strife and busted stock com
panies from shore to shore. If Con- 
tress should trade Cuba for a good 
amily driving horse, nobody would 
irotest loudly enough to disconcert 
he body itolitic.

RODGER’S , ft Mil (j RODGER’S

Summer Offer at ExtraIN
■ ■ ■ ■ æ*. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ a

Special Prices,

Lamas bilk cLBiii
Cream, White andi i p r a I

V GLOVES)
Blade, at

p r «41 _ Ah. nil ann fin nents

A
n vw UMM vw,,w

per pair.

.. & S. Rodger.

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
IVtwfcundlandAgency lor

FIRE I -
The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.

Tessier & Co., Agents.

■* T
Viurfi Mnlwpl C«ru Daoirift

Sprog in Her 
V Stomach.

Ghafed and
Aching Feet

How far can you walk without suf
fering in one way or another front 
discomfort to your feet?

Modern footwear is a prison house . 
and the result is chafed, scalded, in
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
when your feet give you trouble. TJtis 
treatment is so delightfully soothing 
and healing that it helps you as soon 
as applied.

Unlike insanitary powders which 
clog the pores, Dr. .Chase’s Ointment 
makes the skin soft and smooth and 
prevents corns and bunions.

When the feet are chafe’d, scalded, 
itching and tired it takes out the 
stinging and burning and its benefits 
are both quick and lasting.

In scores of 'wiys Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment ia of the greatest value in every 
home, is a toean» of relieving itching, 
healing the skin and curing all sorts 
of cbkfltig and skin irritations and 
diseases. 80c a box, at all dealers of 
Edmanson, 'Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto,

ANIMAL WAS SWALLOWED AS 
TADPOLE IN WELL WATER.

Washington, July 4.—A frog lived 
for nearly a year in the stomach of 
Mrs. L. V. King, of Deanwood. and 
was extracted alive by physicians of 
the Emergency Hospital.

The frog is now perserved in al
cohol. It is a weak, colorless, wrinkl-

ISSELLS
PURE RICH

«u&SSSL
The Real Thing at Last !

CREAMIs NOT a Makeshift! 
nor* a Substitute R, 
but PURE Mount

ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

Préservât ive. Keeps good, 
anywhere.

M

NINE
GOLD KEDILS,

,/•,,,<# ft, '*

ed. shapeless specimen which bears a 
faint resemblance to the normal frog. 
It measures, all told, about seven in
ches.

The tadpole was swallowed by Mrs. 
King in well water last August. Weeks 
(tasse d before the woman realized 
there was some livng animal in her 
stomach. She consulted doctors, but 
they laughed at her.

Finally she went to the hospital and 
tlie frog was pumped out. it lived 10 
minutes in a tub of water.

The Bruce express left here at G 
p.m. yesterday with quite a number 
of passengers.

Off For Baffin’s 
Land.

The S. S. Neptune, Capt. C. W. 
Green, sails for Baffin’s Land some 
time to-night with the Scott ex
ploration party on hoard. The 
steamer was delayed in sailing owing 
to having lost an anchor, in the har
bor Saturday evening. She takes 
along a deck load to build temporary 
residences for the party when they 
reach, the shore at Baffin's I.and.

ISK FOB MTXAtiD’S AND TAKE NO
.. . rttet ’"vjîgkV r’
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F. SP
Buying Opportunities

That are unmatched in the city.

Ladies'

AM. SHIRTWAISTS
Goins out at

COST PRICE.
See Our Special at $1.00 each,

Former price $1.60 each.
.V • : a.*-, « " jf1, ,

The Lady who comes merely to see our 
Shirtwaists is pretty sure to come when she 
is ready to buy.

SEE THEM AT ONCE.

English and A

Adverbs

The Evening

G. Küowling NEW G. Koowling
«

ROOM PAPERS!
We have jti-l received another lot of pretty'and effective 

il Papers, new amt dainty patterns, with Borders to 
tcli, and with

Our MODERATE Prices

Cyclone Kills 40.
Special to Evening Telegram.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. To-Day. 
Grand Rapids was hit on Saturday 

by a cyclone which injured forty or 
more persons and did thousands ot 
dollars damage. First place struck 
was the city market and Grand Ra- 

I pids Central League Baseball Grounds 
adjoining the market, which were 
crowded farmers and their teams. As 
the storm struck the roof of the ball 
park the grand stand was lifted and 
hurled away, pieces being scattered all 
over the market. A panic followed 
and horses were killed and many hurt.

„ can h ive a charmingly artistic and cheerful room.
B0RDERIN6S.—We have a large stock of Bordering» and 

. irticnlai I v draw your attention to our Kut-0ul Borders 
already peif «rated, so that purchaser has not, as in the past, 

tvdiouslv cut out the pattern, and ruît the risk of datnag- 

; the pattern.

Special to Evening Telegram.
STOCKHOLM, To-Day. 

The South African winner’s time in 
th Marthon was 2 hours and 36 mins.

Personal.

KN0WLIN6.

- Propriété 
. - EdU.<f

scenery of Newfoundland and then 
spoke of three things which Jesus 
knows: (1) that man has a tendency 
to sin ; (2) a capacity for sorrow; 
(3) a desire for joy and fellowship. 
The Benediction was pronounced by 
the Rev. Dr. Curtis.

Fire This""
Morning.

At 8 o’clock this morning a fire 
broke out in a house on Catherine 
Street occupied by a family named 
Dyer, and the Central and East End j 
Companies were called out. Sparks , 
front a defective chimney ignited the 
woodwork of a partition. The blaze 
that followed reached the bedroom 
where three children were sleeping. 
Then the bed clothing caught and in 
■i few minutes this part of the house 

way from the Coronation ceremonies j was wrecked. The screams of the
nilill en attracted the attention of 
-eir mnthf r who saved them from 
•ing burned lr death. A si cam of 
ai«T i nan the chemical engine 

iichcfi the lire before any further

MONDAY, July 15, 1912.

King George
Institute.

OPENING DAY'.

A 3 o’clock this afternoon His Hon
or the Deputy Governor. Sir William I 
H. Horwood, formally opened the ; 
King George Seamen's Institute. It j 
will be remembered that Hts Majesty 
not only gave the use of his name to j 
the Seamen's Institute, but on - his j

at Westminster Abbey pressed a but
ton which sent an electric impulse 
from Buckingham Palace to the tacki- 
holding the foundation stone -C tin 
budding, nnd at the touch of.the Kini 
flip foundation stone dropped in its 
place. Since that time the erection oi 
the building has proceeded apace, end 
is now arrived at a sufficiently ad
vanced stage of interior finishing and 
furnishing that everything was ready 
for the formal opening this afternoon.

Thb outside appearance is massive 
and solid, but most unpretentious in 
the way of architectural design or 
beaut)'. The plainness of the exter
ior in no way prepares for the finish

nd furnishings of the int-ndor. The 
<-» affords a pleasant surprise u
the visitor. The corridor on the 
ground fiat, is spacious and lengthy 
and well finished. To the east is a 
nicely finished billiard room with 
three tables installed. To the south 
of the corridor is a good sized audi
torium with a stage platform. On 
this fiat are other rooms and a kitch
en. Perhaps the most attractive fea
ture in the basement is the swimming 
pool, with sides, bottom and pave
ment around finished in white mo
saic. Adjoining are a number of com
partments with sides of white marble 
aiid fitted with shower baths. The 
dormitories are small but each has its 
radiator and will no doubt be warm 
and well ventilated. We do not pro
pose to give an exhaustive description 
of the Institute, but to give sufficient 
to indicate that the building is large, 
with extensive accommodation, well 
fitted to serve meals and refresh
ments, with baths, swimming pools, 
and recreations on a scale and mag
nificence which are not equaled in the 
city. The interior is most attractive 
and if the management comes up to 
the accommodation the 
should prove most popular.

Y'esterday the first meeting in con
nection with the opening was held in 
the Auditorium, which was crowded 
to an overflow into the corridor.

At 3.30 Dr. Grenfell accompanied by 
Dr. Van Dyke, Mr. Warburton and Mr. 
Archibald took their seats on the 
platform.

Mr. Archibald spoke on the Bible 
as affording a guide for the life of 
man. Dr. Grenfell followed and told 
of the object of the Institute and 
what it was hoped would be accom
plished. The last speaker was Rev. 
Dr. Van Dyke. He touched on the

• Inmage "ns dont*. It is alleged that 
the children luid been playing with 
matches in the bedroom.

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will stop .a cough, cure a 
cold, relieve asthma in a few seconds.
It. Is called "108 Nox a Cold.” Just 
you try it. 25c. a bottle. Sold by 
McMURDO & CO.

Solway’s Report
"Left Lewisporte on 10th, had 

favorable weather the whole trip and 
made all ports of call. Fish scarce 
from Battle Harbor to West St. Mod
iste. Blanc Sablon and Bonne Es- 
pearance doing well. Prospects look 
bright for fair catch. Grant has 2.- 
000 end White 600 qtls. ashore. Bank
ers report plenty of fish in deep wat
er. From Greenly Island to Anchor 
Point, fishery improving. Icebergs 
numerous in the Straits.”

Coastal Boats.

to-

to-

BEID’S STEAMERS.
The Argvle leaves Placentia 

day going west.
The Clyde leaves Lewisporte 

day bound south.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

Institute j 6 am-
The Ethie left Clarenvllle at S a.nt. 
The Glencoe left Port aux Basque 

at 8.05 a.m.
The Invermore left Placentia at 

11.25 last night.
The Solway arrived at Humber- 

mouth at 7.40 a.m. to-day.

BED CROSS LINE.
The S. S. Florizel left New Y'ork 

at 3 p.m. Saturday for here.
The S. 9. Stephano reached Halifax 

this forenoon.

The excursion train at 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday took out 200 passengers to 
Kelligrews.

Hon. E. R. Bowring, who had been 
on a prolonged trip abroad, was a 
psssenger on the Carthaginian yes- 
terdav/

Constable J. Fitzgerald who arrived 
here with a lunatic last week left for 
Bona vista by the express yesterday.

Councillor J. (’banning with Master 
Frank and Mrs. Channing go by the 
Portia on the round trip to Sydney 
and return.

On Saturday we had a visit from 
Mr. W. J. Horwood. who is on a visit 
here accompanied by his wife and 
daughter and a young lady friend. 
Mr. Horwood is a native of St. John’s 
and was born in the East End. He 
left here over forty years ago. and 
has resided in Toronto practically 
ever since. Mr. Horwood is the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Technical 
School of Toronto, which position he 
has occupied for twenty-five years. 
Mr. Horwood is a great enthusiast on 
technical education and hia talk wit! 
us on the great work being done it 
the "Queen City of the West.” wa. 
most entertaining. He is a promin
ent and enthusiastic Mason and hai 
been honoured in a very market! 
manner on more than one occasion 
We wish our friend and those will 
him a pleasant stay in the "Old Horn- 
Land."

Mr. A. E. Hickman, of the Smit 
Co., who had been at Halifax, at 
rived here by the Portia to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Atwili wh« 
l ad been residing at Hartford. Conn 
the past 12 years, arrived here by tb< 
express Saturday on-a visit to friends

McMurdo’s Store News
^ MONDAY, July 15, 1912.

Blue Jay Corn Plasters have re - 
i lie-red many an aching foot. They give 
1 almost instant relief, and if used witl 
| a little persistence will nearly always 
! result in the entire removal of thos<
1 painful spots known as corns or cal

louses. For bunions the Blue Jay 
i Bunion Plasters are equally efficaci 
| ous. reducing and soothing all in 
j Ik rmnation'in tire joints to which the.
| r v- applied. Two sizes of each, price :
: 10c. and 25c. a pkg.

We have a few moth hags left; an
al,y one who wishes to put away furr 
silks or woolkng will find them sim 
ply invaluable. \They protect from 
damp and dust as/well as from moths 
Prices 25c. to 80cl each.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

Fruit and 
Cake Stands.

JOHN B. AYRE.

4 Portia
Will louve the wharf ot

BOWRING BROS.. Limited,

FRIDAY, the 19th July,
Hi 10 H.IU. x

Calling at the following places :
Cape Broyie, Ferryland. Renews 

Trepassey, St Mary’s, Salmonier. 
Placentia, Maryetown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
toig, Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor, 
Rencontre West, Cape La Hune. 
Ramea, Burgee, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. oh 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROS.. LTD..
Telephone, 3<l«

The Loan.
There is much comment about town 

from the fact that nothing bus been 
published in the Government press 
about the Loan of <£400,000 sterling 
which the Legislature authorized last 
Session. Was not the floating of this 
Loan the chief public business w'hich 
took Sir Edward Morris to London? 
If not, what was the public business 
which took him there? if so, why 
does silence prevail?

Red Rubber 
Atrocities in Peru
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day. 
Disclosures as to the state of af

fairs in the rubber industry at Peru, 
published in the Blue Book just Is
sued by the Foreigu Office, as a result 
of Sir Roger Casement’s investiga
tions. attract great attention and 
caused comparisons to be drawn be
tween the wholesale atrocities and 
those at one time reported from Con
go Free State. The British Consul 
General at Rio Janeiro fully confirms 
the charges brought against native 
agents of the Peruvian Amazon Com- 
tany. a British concern, formerly en

gaged in the rubber collection in Put- 
amay’s district. The gruesome story 
was first published in the States and 
was brought to the attention of the 
British Foreign Office by the Washing
ton State Department. Casement was 
sent out to Peru a year ago and found 
overwhelming evidence of murder and 
torture of defenceless Indians. He 
discovered that kerosene had been 
poured over men, women and children 
who had been tied to stakes and were 
then set on fire. The brains of child
ren have been dashed out and limbs 
of Indians have been cut off. Fever 
broken they had been left to die. The 
tortures also included deliberate star
vation of many people. The Foreign 
Office says that after many months of 
futile attempts to get the Peruvian 
■ovcimnent to take measures to pre-

■ eut a recurrence of such horrors and 
punish many persons, it was decide d 
vith cordial acquiescence of Staffs 
iovet nment that, the only course to 
ake was to publish facts in full. An

■ xposure of these atrocities was made 
by “Truth” some years ago.

Pleaded for Death
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO, To-Day.
Thirteen killed and 20 were injured 

In a train wreck on the Chicago Bur
lington Quincy Railway at Western 
Springs, a suburb of Chicago, yester
day. Coming through the fog with a 
supposedly clear track ahead, a fast 
mail train ran full speed into the 
rear of an express from Denver, which 
was standing still on the track, tele
scoping two overland pullman cars. 
A fire starting from gaslights in the 
sleepers then broke out. Many vic
tims who were pinned down by heavy 
timbers and iron pleaded for death. 
Members of the fire department at 
Western Springs and Lagrange were 
on the scene a few minutes after the 
wreck occurred. They put out the 
fire. The cause of the wreejt is not 
yet decided.

DIED.

This morning, Tryphena Eliza belli, 
darling child of Frederick and Tryphena 
Thomas, aged 3 years and 8 months.

On July 14, Amelia, darling child of 
Bridget and the late Patrick Hanrahan, 
aged 9 years and 10 months. Fanerai 
to-morrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m , from 
her late residence, 49 Barter’s Hill.

On Sunday, after a short but painful 
illness, James, beloved husband of Maggie 
Milley, aged 64 years, leaving a wife, 3 
sisters and 2 brothers to mourn their/sad 
loss. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, at 
2.80 p.m., from. his late residence, 36 
Cuddihy Ht. Friends and acquaintances 
pleas* attend without fuither notice.

Hire an Auto
For Weddings, 
Excursions, etc.

Cars driven by expert Englirh 
C haffeurs. Will go any place at any 
time. Apply to

Anglo-ÂmericanGarage
Cor. Gower Street 
and Military Road, 

or riioue 312. jmie22,eod

AYRE & SONS, Ltd. Grocery
Received by S.S. “ Stephano

Grape Fruit,
Apples, Plums, 
Pineapples,
Oranges, Cherries,

Cranberries, 
New Carrots, 
New Totrnips, 
New Potatoes.

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Cauliflower,
Water Melons, 
Bananas,

New York Beef and Chicken.
Our Aim : 1st Quality, Lowest Possible Price, 

Prompt Service, Quick Delivery.

on*t Premier 
Grocery Store.

Premier 
Grocery Store

ROSSLEY

Motor Engines,
The best all around Fisherman's friend that we know of. 

Simple, Strong and Reliable.

Angel Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd.

New Lumber !
Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,

Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. ’ 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

THEATRE.
Complete Change.

BIGGEST and BEST VAUOl- 
VILLE EVER CFfER U. 

bargain shows

5c. ADMISSION 10c.
NEW ACTS,

Chanting ail the Time.

2 cent
Mat!type Wednesday an 1 

Saturday.
Children taken care of.

In nttlive ^preimmii"11 
Big Show lor the Marine 
DlMMMer Fund.

— f

Every body’s doing it.
Doing 4¥hat ?
Drinking Golden Pheasant Tea.

FFRGVSOX, HOLXESS & Go.

J. B. MITCHELL, Selling Agent.
, julyl5,eod ” ”
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ClearanceÜe

Our Inventory Sale
Commences To-Day.

It >- no novelty "anil there’s nothing sensational about it. TVs simply our way of a veiling 
the nevessity of carrying shoes from season to season, and of closing out our lines before 
inventory— a good, sound, business proposition, and

The Greatest Shoe Event of the Year.
Jurt an idea of the inducements we offer at this Great Sale :

144 pairs Ladies’ Canvas Outing Shoes, flexible Soles, colours Tan, White, 
Grey ; regular pi ice $1.50, sale price 99JJ.

Job Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, worth $1.20, St.40 $1.60 ; only g5p.
60 pairs Ladies’ Dongola, Blue, Patent Tip ; reg. $2.20; sale price $| 50. 
too pairs Men's House Slippers, in Tan and Black ; reg. $1.50 ; sale price 

$'.20.
40 pairs Men’s Walking Boots, in Tan and Black ; reg. $2.75 and $3 00 ; 

sale price $2.00.
We have a great variety in Boys’ and Misses’ Shoes, in fan and Black ; 

reg. price from $1.20, 1.40 to 1.60 ; sale price 7ÛC., $1,10, to $| 3 \
Our Counters are laden with Root Bargains ready for your inspection. Don’t miss this 

chance Golden opportunity for Outpori Buyers.

F. SMALLWOOD’S, The Home of Good Shoes.

Just Received,
\

Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY :

X

ut

\

HARVEY

it

Another shipment of

World Famed 
Royal Brand ”

ALL CREAM

BUTTER P
In 14b. blocks.5- 

Quality always uniform, on 
that y op can rely. It’s de-

d h.t 91% "iMidous. I)On I 
iieiàtüolrying à lb.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

Oh

*

Stylish. Clothes!
Clothes that are 

Stylish and stay 

so, are the kind 

we are Making. 

Stylish in Fabric, 

Fashion and Cut. 

Get out of the 

' old rut, and place 

y our next order for

/ÈâTilllII/lIfflP!' I Clothes where you are assured

o! the Most up to Date 
Tailoring in the City.
Our cutter direct from New 

York City.

CHAS. J. ÉLUS,
y Telephone, 230. P. O. Box,122.
English and American High Class Tai oring, 302 Wafer Street.

THE MIANUS
Gasolene Engine.

The simplest 
and easiest to 
operate of anv 
on the market, 
lue oiny En
gine with 
which the 

makers give 
‘•A Life 

Guarantee,” 
replacing, free 
of cost, as long 

as the Motor 'ast=, any i art that gives 
ont through defeeiive workmanship 

lnve-t gate the nisrile of tlie ' Mian us’ 
before buying.

Cataloguée, pi ices, e'c., on application.

DARBY BROTHERS,
Burin p.nd Port a'i Choix, 

julyô, 12i Agents for Xewfonndlan 1

Per S.S. Stëphano
California Oranges, Apples, 
Bananas, Plums, Cherries, 
Grape Fruit, Musk Melons, 
Water Melons, Cucumbers, 
Tomajtoes, Cauliflower,
New Potatoes, 1
N. Y. Chi ken, N. Y. Turkeys,
New York Corned Beef

JAMES STOTT.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Old Scotch Whisky.
Tbe kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

VOLLIXS, TODD A CO.. 
f6,3m,m,w f,s Glaagew. Went land.

Allan Liners 
Arrive in Port

T t R, }l« P. ' haginfan arrived
f; p vt r* 11 on yes v: day from Liver 
pool, whk i in ! 1 shi left x days ago. 
Throughout tlie voyage strong head 
winds were continuous. Dense fog 
w^s met off the coast on Friday and 
progress was impeded considerably 
The ship brought 16 bags and 5 bask 
ets of mail matter, 506 tone of cargo 
and the following passengers: Si 
Bi P. and 1-ady Morris, W. H 
Greene, lion. E. R. Bowring. Victoi 
Prince, Horace Wardle, Mrs. M. May 
ers. Rev. M. J. Çlarke. ,t. E. Fox 
Messrs. Good ridge 12). Miss E. Good 
ridge. Miss Scott, Dr. \V. S. Syne, L 
Hughes, R. P. Acre, Mrs. I). W 
Prowse, Mrs. M. G. Winter. Mist, 
Goodridge, A. Holst. Mrs. Holst. Mist 
M. Parker. S. Ryland. Mrs. Ryland 
child and maid. Dr. Macpherson, Mrs 
Macpherson and two children. Mist 
Kendall. Miss Macpherson. II inter
mediate and 6 steerage.

The R. M. S. Pomeranian reached 
port early this morning after a fim 
run from Philadelphia bringing 60( 
tons of cargo. She is anchored in thi 
stream owing to the pier being oc
cupied by the Carthaginian.

A Common Weakness, t
v v w 1

Old Bildad am 
I are neighbors 
and oft when tin 
day is through 
and done are on; 
divers labors, w, 
argue an hour o 
two. And thus, ii 
our pleasant til
tin' we thrash 
out a hundred 
themes ;jpl jump 
on the pomes of 

Milton, he says that those ponies an 
screams. 1 spend quite a while con 
tending the Giants will rake thing: 
In: he labors away defending the Pi 
rates, and says they’ll win. We spem 
many hdurs discussing the nebula 
thingumbob, with never a bit of fuss 
ing. and never a sore heart throb. W< 
spend the long eve debating, am 
then, when the orgy ends, to home am 
to bed go skating, tiie best kind o 
chums and friends. But gone is om 
friendly manner when politics is tin 
theme, when, under some statesman' 
banner, we gird up our lungs am 
scream! Discussing some party mai 
ter that makes not a bit of odds, wi 
stir up a bug-house clatter, and argu 
with bricks and clods. My lily whit 
nose is broken, my collarbone’s in . 
sling, for Bildad. some words I' 
spoken, resented like everything; an, 
Bildad is blue with bruises since w< 
had our last debate; 1 argued wit 
fists and shoes es. hut couldn't con 
vince the skate.

Appreciated
by Artists

The two oil paintings by Mastc. 
Frank Keating, son of Mr. J. b" 
Keating, of the Treasury Departmen; 
which are now hung in the Museun 
here have earned for him the highest 
praise from artists of repute in Hol
land and Belgium. Frank sent thyse 
pictures to the International Art Ex
hibition at Amsterdam and recentii 
received a letter praising the mak< 
up of flic subjects and the harmonious 
colouring and excellent taste evident 
in the compositions. Not being a 
student under the masters there, th 
pictures could not be exhibited, bin 
the exact words of praise bestowed oi 
his works by the artists of the Ex 
position were conveyed in the iettei 
These strongly advise Master Keating 
to take an art course either in Hol
land or Belgium and promised him, il 
lis does, a most successful career as 
•ji! artist, discerning as they do the 
genius of which Frank is undoubtedly 
possessed.

Hinsrd’s Liniment Cares Distemper

Persecuted !
by the pangs of Indigestion or the 
torments of Dyspepsia, a man is un
fitted for work and a burden to him
self. The cure is difficult and may 
not be rapid unless you take Staf
ford's Prescription "A.” Two or three 
bottles will strengthen the digestive 
organs and enable them to assimilate 
food. etc.

For sale by Dr. K. StaMord A Son, 
foot of Theatre FilR.

Stafford's Pharmacy, Duckworth St.
Prepared only by DR. F. STAF

FORD A SOX, St. John's, Nfld.; also 
manufacturers of Stafford's Liniment 
and Phoratone Cough Mixture.

July6,U

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram

LONDON. July 14.
England is experiencing a heat; 

wave, the hottest in London since 
September of lasl year. Weather ex
perts prophecy that the heat wave will 
last for several days. On account of. 
the heat the judges of the law courts, 
sat without wigs, an almost unpre- 
dtrented occurrence.

Children’s Ratent< 2'n! Dress

Special to Evening Telegram.
BISLEY. ENGLAND, July 14.

Corporal Mortimer, of Quebec, made 
a world's record, winning the first 
prize of $150 on Saturday, at the cam 
petition for four prizes amounting to 
$350. At a distance of 1,200 yards, in 
fifteen shots Mortimer's score was 
consisting of 11 centrals. 3 bull's eyes 
and a magpie. He tied with Henry, 
of the Irish Royal Artillery. Shooting 

If. Mprtimer secured 2eentralsaud an 
inner, thus beating his opponent. Eng
land won the Elcho challenge shield, 
open to teams of eight, representing 
England and Scotland, at 900. 1,000
and 1.100 yards fifteen shots each. 
In the English aggregate of 1,687. 
Jones put together a score of 222, us
ing the Ross rifle.

--------- o---------
-Special to Evening Telegram.

STOCKHOLM, July 14. 
South Africa won the Marathon race 

to-dav, also second place, by a secure 
l ad. The winner was F. K. McCarthur 
i Transvaal policeman. Gitshau. a 
ompatriot, was second; and several 

hundred yards behind, an American 
Stobino. came third.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, July 14. 

Chancellor David Lloyd George was 
assaulted by a male suffragette while 
he was entering Kensington Theatre, 
«'here he made a speech. The man 
suddenly bolted up from behind a 
pillar and gave the Chancellor a push 
which felled him to the ground. Tin 
man was arrested. The Cbancelloi 
was uninjured.

Decoration Day.
Yesterday morning thousands o' 

citizens interested assembled at Ml 
narmel Cemetery, bearing floral offer 
ings to bedeck the graves of departei 
relatives and friends. The grounds 
were splendidly prepared. At 10.3) 
Mass was celebrated by Rev, Di 
Kitchen, after which the rev. gentle
man ascended a newly made smnl 
portable pulpit and delivered a ver> 
'earned and touching discourse on th 
Resurrection, exhorting his congregi: 
Lion to lead pure and holy lives. Pa 
'hetic references were made to th, 
sudden death of the late Fr. Currai 
nd tlie large number of pin- jieapl. 

who met watery graves in the ill-fat 
-d vessels during the past winter, A 
the conclusion Dr. Kitchen, accotr 
lanied by the Committee, were enter 
mined at the cottage of Mr. Jas. Kei 
îa. The voluntary ^collection toward- 
the maintenance of the cemetery war 
a record one. The management sir 
eerely thank the people for the su! 
stautial collection and trust that t 
rears go by the same generosity ms 
continue for the upkeep of God's acre
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Found Starving.
Mrs. Thomas Curran, whose hus 

"land is a seaman on the-, Lake Sim 
: oe, now on her way here, lives in th 
upper part, of a small house- at tf 
oot of Casey Street, the lower portioi 

of which is tenanted by. Rung Walt, : 
Chinese laundryman. It has been 
known for some time that, the woman 
was mentally affected, and as she hat" 
not been seen for two days, neighbor: 
became anxious about her Saturday 
night, and .Mrs. Mat-tin ; and other, 
finding tiie- doqr locked and the plact 
in darkness, knocked reppatidl.v bul 
could get no answer. Mr. John Ryan, 
who keeps a' grocery nearby, then 
found Head Const. Sheppard and Con
stable Nugent on New Gower Street, 
and these going to, the. Kdu.se, forced 
i he door and procuring a light enter
'd the house. There was neither food, 
'ight or fuel there, and the woman, 
who seemed to be very ill. lay in bed 
with her three young children near 
her. Two of these are boys and the 
other a little girl. An infant, 9 month: 
old, was at the breast but could get 
no sustenance from the mother, whe 
,with her hapless offspring had been 
starving for two days. Dr. Campbell 
was summoned, prescribed for the un
fortunate and gave an order for gro
ceries. &c„ for the family. Soon the 
neighbors had a cheery fire in tin 
irate and the four were given food, 
which they wanted so badly. The lit
tle ones were famished with the hun
ger and ate with avidity what had 
been given them. A woman was em
ployed to look after the family Satur
day night and last night, and to-day 
steps v.-'ll be taken to put the poor 
creature in the care of those compe
tent to deal with such cases. Had the 
matter not been made known for an
other 24 hours the woman and child
ren no doubt would have succumbed.

Householders in need of dry kind
ling can have tbelr wants supplied by 
railing ’phone 817, Horwood Lumber 
Co., LitL, who will furnish it in car 
load lots, delivered.—june27,tf

This is a monster purchase made by our buyer 
on the spot when in New York.

Come and See Them.
Beautifully designed, well cut, well made, all 

sizes, to fit from 6 to 14 years.

One Price 79c.

JAS. BAIRD, Ltd.

sets of

St. Eon’s Old 
Boys Celebrate.

The annual reunion of St. Bonaven- 
ture's Alumni was held in tlie Aula 
Maxima of the College this morning. 
Those present were : His Grace the 
Archbishop, Rev. Dr. Ryan. Monsig
nor Roche, Rev. XV. I1. Doutney. Rev. 
John St. John, Rev. P. O'llrien, Rev. 
T. Gough. Rev. P. Sheehan. Rev. Jos. 
Pippy, Rev. P. Kelly, Rev. Dr. Greene/1 
Rev. J. Rawlins, Rev. Brothers Vui- 
"îaue. Ennis. Eagan. Pendergrast, Ry
an. Kelly. Strap)). White. Perry, O'
Connell. Walsh, Smithwick. Rt. Hon. 
Sir E. P. Morris, Hon. John Harris, i 
Messrs. T. Vavasour, John McCarthy.
I. F. Parker, John Sheehan. Edward 
Oevereaux. F. J. Doyle. W. E. Beams.
I. .1. sL-lolui. Henry..Bi-owniigg. Thou. ; 
•artviVT*T,orfitW;': R. 'J. Murpfiy. J. 

VV> Kent. Joseph Greene, M. F. Sum- ; 
-mtrs. VT' Aly ward. XV. Savin Tims. F. 
(tcGrath.V. O'D. Kelly, Geo. Shea. P. ' 
Hanley,- Richard McGrath. Mortimer • 
Greene. John P. Scott. John Power. • 
John Cormack. William Harris. John 
Moore. Jas. P. Clancey, Jas. J. Tobin. : 
John Tobin. Michael Tobin. John T. 
Power, D. A. McRae. William Wood
ford. J. J. McGrath, XV. S. Dunpliy, !’. 
Burke, W. Firth. John Fitzgerald. 10. 
Rawlins. Otto Emerson. Thus. J. Pow
er. P. C. O'Driscoll. John O'Driscoll. 
Leo. Carter. F. J. Mortis. P. Corcoran, 
Wnt. R. Howley. P. K. Devine, Thus. 
Hanralian. Cyril Fox. R. Alsopp. Ger
ald Byrne, ('apt. English. W. J. Car- 
roll. Thos. Halley. Philip Brown, C. 
Ryan, XVm. Tobin. Wnt. G. Harris. II.
C. Donnelly. John Ken)ing. Frank 
Keating, M. Kelly. Mogue Power, M. : 
Avlward. J. P. Penny. Cyhil Cahill, 
John Fenelon. G. Thorne, V. P. Burke. 
Richard - Walsh. Richard Cashin. Pat- , 
rick Tarehin. Jas. 1*. Crotty, C. H. Re- ! 
août. Chas. E. Meehan. T. J. Thor- i 
burn.

Sacrament. Celebrant. His Grace 
Archbishop Howlev, assisted by Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Roche, V.G.; Master Cere
monies. M. Frank Summers ; Acolytes, 
•XI. Power and d; Coughlan; Thurifer, 
G. Byrne.

Choral Leaders—Rev. Bro. Kelly, F.
J. Morris. W. J. Carroll, P. K. Devine 
and Cyril Fox.

Organist—E. Devereaux.
8.45—Breakfast in Refectory.
Prefect—Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Mor

ris. K.C.: Kt„ LL.D., P.C., President.
Sub-Prefects—F. J. Morris. W. J. 

Carroll. Jas. J. McGrath, Hon. John 
Harris. M.L.C., V. P. Burke, S.R.C.S.,
T. J. Thor burn.

After breakfast. Rev.- SI. J. Ryan, 
D.D.. Ph.D.. Professor St. Bernard's 
Seminary. Rochester, N.Yr., who was 
introduced by Sir E. P. Morris, deliv
ered an oration. A message was 
read from Mr. M. W. Furlong. K.l'.^v 
Who" is: now' itr England, wishing the 
Association a successful day.

COAL.
No long waits for your coal 

and no short weights 
when you get it.

We keep only the 
BEST North Sydney 
Screened CoaL Sent 
home at current rates

ORDER OK PROCEEDINGS.
8 a.m.—Roll call in Aula Maxima. 
8.05—Mass in College Chapel. Cele

brant, Very Rev. XV. Doutney. P.P. ; 
Servitors. F. Vavasour and P. K. De- 
vine.

8.35—Benediction of Most Blessed

MULLALY & CO’Y
Astigmatic eyes are those which 

cause many troubles, such as head
aches, pains in the eyes, sensitive
ness to light, fatigue, nausea, inflam
ed lids, stys, dizziness and other trou
bles. The .remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. TRAPNELL, the Eyesight 
Specialist, is your man when in need.

julyl.tf

T. J, EDENS.
15 Tons No. 1 HAY,

200 Bags Mixed Oats,
100 Bags Corn.

i

1000 Boxes NECC0,
One Cent Candies.

WHOLE

Wheat Flour,
Barrels and half barrels.

Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour. 

VER0LD,
English Standard Flour.

Acme Mixtures, 5 lbs.... $1,05 
Cocoa Caramels, 5 lbs .. $1.10
Mint Loz, ô lbs.............95 cts.
Royal Chocs, 5 lbs......... $1.05
Gum Drops, 5 lbs......... 95 cts .

;

•n

}
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Wedding Bells.
Messrs. Thinness ; *hlty & Co's, 

premises are decorated with bunting 
to-day in honour of the wedding of 
('apt. J. T. Yeoman. The following 
notice of the event is taken from the 
Halifax Herald, of the 12th inst.: —

VÇOMAA—HUGHES.
One of the prettiest home weddings 

o- the season took place at number 3 
Jubilee Road. Wednesday, at 6 o'clock, 
when Marguerite Anne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hughes, of Hali
fax. but formerly of Birmingham. Eng
land. became the wife of James 
Thomas Yeoman, captain of the Fur
ness liner “Tobasco.” son of the late 
Thomas Yeoman, of Salcombe. Eng
land.

The ceremony, which was perform
ed by Rev. A. F. Dykeman, pastor of 
the West End Baptist church, look 
place in the drawing room, which had 
been beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, under the supervision of F. U - 
Killam, manager of the Xove Scotia 
Nursery, a friend of the bride and 
groom. In front of the large bay win
dow a bower of palms and trailing 
English ivy had been artistically plac
ed, and it was directly in front of this 
'that Captain and Mrs. Yeoman were 
pronounced man and wife.

The chandelier in the center of the 
room was also ivy clung and depend
ing from it were three large white lil- 
lies. To complete the effect of the 
whole arrangement, jardiniers and 
vases of field daisies were placed on 
the chiffonier, mantel, piano, etc. 
These were all the more appropriate, 
as they were emblematic of the bride’s 
name.

Promptly at the appointed hour, the 
sweet strains of the wedding march 
from Lohengrin were heard, being 
skilfully rendered by Mr. Wood in. or
ganist of the North Baptist church ; 
and presently the bridal party appear
ed, the bride leaning on the arm of her 
father, who gave her away. She look
ed very lovely in a gown of white-silk 
with overdress of brocade and ]iearl 
trimmings, and wore the conventional 
veil taught with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and white heather. Her 
hoquet was a handsome shower of 
roses and lilies of the valley.

The bridp and groom were attended 
only by little Miss Helen Misener, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John JJisen- 
er. of Woodside, who acted as flower 
girl. She was daintify ‘pressed in 
white, with pink trimmings and car
ried a hoquet of pink .and White car
nations. ....

At the conclusion of the impressive 
ceremony, a wedding luncheon was 
partaken of by guests to the number 
of about fifty, The dining room was 
yery prettily decorated with roses, 
pink carnations and. ivy. The table 
was a sight long to be. remembered, 
being literally heaped up (with dainties 
and centered by a magnificent two 
storied cake, surmounted by a hand
some hoquet of roses. This cake was 
sent out as a present to»',the bride, by 
the groom's sister 'from Liverpool. 
England. Directly above.it was an ivy 
bound hoop, suspended in space front 
ihe chandelier by means of white sa
tin ribbons, fastened below to the 
corners of the' table.

At the conclusion of -the luncheon 
the health of the bride was drunk and 
a social time enjoyed, which passed 
away all too quickly, until it was time 
for the haîïpy couple to leave in a 
motor car which bore them away for 
a short trip to a neighbouring town. 
They will return to Halifax this after
noon in order to sail by the steamer 
‘'Tobasco” for England. After reach
ing the other side. Captain and Mrs. 
Yeoman will s]>end three months in 
visiting their many friends and rela
thes. after which they will return to 
Nova Scotia and reside with the bride’s 
parents for a year, when it is their in
tention to make England their home.

It is very seldom that so large and 
beautiful a collection of gifts is seen 
as that received by Captain and Mrs. 
Yeoman. It comprised solid silver
ware, cut glass, linen, cutlery, etc. 
One of the handsomest presents of all 
was a complete cabinet of solid sil
ver and mother of pearl dinner cut
lery, the gift of Furness Withy and 
Co’s, staff.

The groom's present to the bride 
was a veffy beautiful pearl and ame
thyst necklace. To the little flower 
gill he gave a gold locket and chain.
—Halifax Herald. July 12.

The Police Court.
Four drunks were discharged.
A man charged With larceny was re

manded for 8 days.
A seaman charged with being drunk 

and disorderly was fined $5 or in de
fault 14 days.

A drunk and disorderly who threw a 
stone at Constable King was fined $10 
or 14 days.

A drunk and disorderly was fined $2 
or 7 days.

An assault case between twb wo
men of Flatrock was heard, and the 
defendant was fined $1 or in default fi 
days in the Penitentiary.

-OF-

We have made reductions of the most sweeping character in order to clear out all 
our Dress Muslins of ever)’ description. In the Summer a woman’s fancy turns 
to the thought of lighter weight goods, and this week you will find prices lighter 
too, as THE REDUCTIONS ARE A THIRD in order to make a speedy clearance. 
You will find it the acme of economy to buy Summer Muslins at this great sale.

An Ocean ol Our Sale ol
1 r Y

Embroideries. HANDKERCHIEFS,
Men’s SCARVES,

It involves a great Manufacturers’ Men’s SHIRTS and
Surplus Stock as well as a Sweeping 
Reduction on all our regular stock. X ODD LINES ol

Val. Laces FOOTWEAR
Is still on. There is still a charm- :

Are always in demand, and we now ing display of these goods, hut the
offer the balance of our Spring irnpor- assortments are getting broken into :
tation at greatly reduced prices. rapidly.

LATE ARRIVALS!
Ladies’ Colored and White Dresses, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 all prices to $9.00
ladies' Fancy Muslin Blouses, prices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65c., 90c. and $1.30
Ladies' linen Shirt Waists, a Repeat order, just a few. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.60
Girls’ Navy Blue Sailor Reefers, prices from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.70 to $4.00

EVERYTHING A 

WOMAN WANTS.

IMPORTER OF 

BRITISH

AND AMERICAN 

DRY GOODS.

P. 0. Box No. 1.

M. DEVINE,
The Right House,
167 Water Street.

EVERYTHING A 

MAN WANTS.

GOODS SHIPPED 

PROMPTLY.

MAIL ORDERS 

A SPECIALTY.

Dear Madam, St. John’s,—
You have perhaps heard of the 100.000 people a dap who follow a 

ernoked street, just because years before this beaten path was begun 
by a: calf wandepjng aimlessly along a, country common. Ts this 
crooked and beaten path following applicable in your case, when 
it comes to spending (jour dimes to the bêst advantage ?

U e hare left the crooked, and beaten path of selling, because first 
we left the crooked tond beaten path of haying, and yon can profit 
by it.

Follow the economy road,, which is a straight one, and leads to 
our store. Therefore, Madam, start right to-duy.

Youvs, very truly,

I. rtf. DEVINE.
P.S.—Last weeks sales will be repeated on lines which were not 

cleared then. ,/. M. I).

Electric
Pho restores every nerve in_____ ,

. to its proper tension ; restores

The Laborites 
are Resentful.

Special to Evening Telegram. .
HANLEY. To-day.

Southneair. liberal, was returned to

make you a new man. Price $8 a box. or two tor
If- • to any address Tbot eobell Drug 60wM.OMtertSM.Ost,

Hymenal.
On last Wednesday evening,

10th. a very pretty wedding took place 
at the R. Cathedral when Mr. John 
Coleman led to the altar Miss Kitty 

Commons at bye election on Saturday j Toucher, of Jersey City, N.J., former- 
tn fill vacancy caused by death of I *>' of St. John's, daughter of the late 
Enoch Edwards, laborite. He defeat- j Wm- Toucfler. The ceremony was 
ed the Unionist candidate by 654, and 
laborite by 953. The action of the lib
erals in contesting the seat is bitter
ly resented by the Labor Party and is 
threatening to strain alliance to 
breaking point.

ilNÂRti’â LintTÏTENT CTTRESGAH- 
(SKT IN COWS.

1

performed by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Roche. • Mr. John Duffy, cousin of the 
groom, performed the» duties of best 
man. The bride wore a charming 
gown of Duchess satin draped with a 
tunic of overuet, and wore a veil and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She 
was assisted by Misé Annie Ivey, who 
was gowned in a dress of blue silk,

with hat to match. Miss Georgie Long, 
niece of the groom. and the Misses 
Cecilia Kehop and Molly Doran acted 

Juiv as fl°wel" girls. After the ceremony 
the happy pair drove to the residence 
of the groom's sister. Carter's Hill. 

‘ where the reception and j wedding sup- 
1 per were held, after winch in con

junction with their many guests they 
enjoyed themselves till the wee sma' 
hours of the morning, when the bride 
and groom drove to their future 
home, Hayward Avenue. The happy 
.pair were the recipients of many 
beautiful and costly presents.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
By a vote of 55 to 58 the States Sen

ate unseated William Lormler, Jr., 
Senator from Illinois.

TbrbayEn Fete
AT FATHER CttiHUS’S RKTFRX

A most spontaneous dismay of 
whole-souled erit^delasm was witness
ed-at Torbay yesterdiy whert Rev.'Fr. 
Clarke, for many years tbç rev. pas
tor at the place’ returned on a short 

' holiday from Ireland. The entire 
population turned out in a body and 
met the rev. gentleman at "Filter's 
Stock Hill. Preceded by the Total 
Abstinence hand of the place, with the 
members of that Society also present, 
the procession moved to the village 
amidst tumuultous cheering. Here 
Father Clarke addressed them in his 
usual eloquent manner and in a 
speech which showed how deeply he 
appreciated this profession of regard 
from his old parishioners, thanked 
them sincerely for the honour done 
him. it was easy to observe with 
what pleasure he again Waited the 
scenes of his forty years-^tf labour. 
In the evening at 7 o'clock the people 
again assembled at the Total Absti
nence Hall, where an address of wel
come was made by Mr. Michael Par
sons, the venerable President of the 
Society. To this another response 
was made by Father CJar.ke, and the 
scenes of joy of the early afternoon 
were again repeated. An impromptu 
concert was organized and the people 
generally gave way to an expression 
of rejoicing at having their beloved 
old pastor again with them. It was 
decided that a demonstration in his 
honour will take place on Wednesday 
night.

Record Catch.
The banking schooner Donald E. 

Hollett. ('apt. T. Hollett, came into 
port Saturday evening from the Grand 
Banks with 1.100 quintals of codfish 
after three weeks fishing. This is 
the third voyage so far this season, 
and Capt. Tom has caught 3,400 qtls.. 
which breaks all records up to this 
date. The Donald E. Hollett is a new 
craft, built last year, and is of the 
knock-about-type.

Marine Notes.

CONVINCING
<t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «■* «■**

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY ' THR 
SUNLIGHT 
j* WAY .*

Arrested
for Theft.

Yesterday’s
Services.

GOWER STREET.
Rev. Dr. Fenwick conducted the 

morning service in this church yester
day, assisted by Mr. T. Van Dyke, son ! the cabin companion, scare! I tha

The S. S. Beatrice left Sydney to
day coal laden for M. Morey & Co,

The schr. Checkers arrived at Burin 
| yesterday and will load fish there for 

Europe for Bishop Sons & Co.

Here and There.
Stafford's Liniment for sale by Mr. 

T. McCarthy, Water Street.—julyo.tf
--------- o---------

ON LEAVE,—Const. M. Grouchy, of 
Harbor Grace, arrived here to-day on 
leave and will be in the city for a 
week.

--------- o---------
Stafford's Liniment for sale by Mr. 

Barrett, New Gower Streets—j£5,tf
' ', ..it ■ - V

S. S. DURANGO.—J|rhe S. S. Dur
ango. (’apt. Chambers, left Liverpool 
at 1 o'clock Saturday night for this 
port.

--------- o---------
WARSHIP t'OMI NG>ti: M *SV Siri

us will arrive on this station about 
August 1st and her crew „ will take 
part in the Naval Race oh ‘Regatta 
Day.

---------- o----------

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
Breaker, New Gower Street.—jv5,tf

FURNESS LINE—The S.S. Tobasco. 
Capt. Yeomans, reached port yester
day from Halifax, bringing 400 tons of 
eaigo. She sails for Liverpool to
night taking as passengers Messrs. 
Greaves and Snow/

-----rt*?------- /
MONTY FOUNjf). — Mr. Michael 

Kelly picked up $30 last week apd re
turned it to the ojjvqer. Mr. Ef Nose- 
worthy, who wps. needless to say. de
lighted to recéive his money.

REALIZED $97.—The R. C. people 
of Carbonear who attended all the 
Masses at St. Patrick's Church there 
yesterday subscribed $97 to the Mar
ine Disasters Fund, a fact which does 
them credit.

of Rev. Dr. Van Dyke. Rev. Dr. Van 
Dyke preached at the night service 
and was listened to with rapt atten
tion. lÆrge congregations were pres
ent and Miss Jessie Diamond presided 
at the organ.

GEORGE STREET.
Mr. Arichibald. of London. England, 

preached at the morning service, and 
in the evening Rev. Mr. Moody con
ducted the service. Mr. Archibald's 
sermon was fluent and instructive.

ST. ANDREWS.
An inspiring service was held in the 

Kirk yesterday morning, when the 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Sutherland, who had 1 
just returned from a trip abroad, 
thanked the people for the cordial

Presentation.
A very pleasing event took lac.- 

the Cochrane St. Methodist 1'arson- 
age on Saturday evening. ]::■■
inst., .when a deputation repn senti:.

[ the Quarterly Official Board and !::• 
j congregation of the Cochran- Sue-- 
| presented the pastor, Mr. W. il We 

her, with an address appreciative - 
j his services during the past year, a: 
a well filled purse of gold as an •

Ts» .J pression of good will and est 
welcome extended to him. Rev. Dr , I ,I rev. gentleman carries the gond w» 
Van Dyke preached a beautiful ser- i . . . . ,' , „ es of all to his new sphere m
mon from Eph. 6: 24. Dr. Grenfell . „ . . , .. . ,, , 1 at Botwood. where it is hoped lieconducted the evening service. ,, ... ,, .,, ,I .Mrs. Webber will spend man ha

WSELEY CHURCH.
The morning service in this church 

was largely attended and Dr. Gren- j 
«fell preached from the words. "What 
jiRill it gjroflt a man if he gain the , 
^tlwie tjrorld and lose his soul ?" Mr. 

,‘G.'A. Warburton. the celebrated Y. M. 
C. A. worker, was the preacher and j 
delivered a very eloquent and able j 
address.

I years in the Master's work

Portia Returns.

Another Death.
\ _

Yesterday afternoon there died af
ter a tedious illness Amelia, the 
bright little daughter of the late Con
stable P. Hanrahan. Only two months 
ago her father, who lost his leg over 
a year ago, died, and the present be
reavement is a sore blow to the wid
owed mother. Shortly after the death 
of their father the whole family be
came stricken with scarlet fever, and 
the house was only released from 
quarantine last week. Mrs. Hanra
han has the sincere sympathy of her 
many friends in the city.

The s.s. i Portia, Capt. Jos. fi- 
arrived back from western ports 
a.m. to-day. "She brought a st. 
freight and the .following pass- i.t- 
R. B. and Mrs. Job, G- H. Will:.:ms ! 
H. Coles. Mrs. Peddle, F. H Sir- 
Mrs. Elliott. A. E. Hickman, s. B:i' 
E. Jones, Miss Doody, Miss 11 -ne.; 
Harvey, J. C. Duffy, Miss I): 
Edstrom, Miss O'Neill, Mrs. I.ync: j 
Miss Costello, G. W. Geary, Mis. S 7 
Stone, Leo. Lynch. H. Brown uni 
in steerage.

I OR HOSPITAL.—By the express 
yesterday there arrived from Grand 
River. Bay St. George. Jno. Gabriel, 
a game warden, for the Hospital. He 
suffered intense pain, both his arms 
being badly swollen as a result of ' . . . .
blood poisoning. He was taken by I tJhis would b"
Mr. E. Whiteway to Ordnance Street Jac* Joh,,son t0 ni

Disorderly Scene
Saturday night a seaman ■ uv in

going In the Neptune, and \\ no hr- 
been released from prison o: lieav 
bonds a few hours previous wei 

! on beard the ship and started wip 
out everybody and everythin; 
forecastle. Two stokers als. ; : ! 
‘friendly’ combat, and I ns pet 1 
lins, Head Sheppard and sev :al 
1 icemen had to be called t<> ."ina:: 
until the steamer moved off '
Pier. One of the ‘lucky Scon nr

DANGEROUSLY ILL.—By the ’ ex

press to-day there arrived from Hod
ge’s Cove, T.B., Reuben Hiseoek. who 
was t^ken to Hospital in the ambu
lance by Mr. Whiteway. The man 
was brought along in a box-like ar
rangement, suffers from chill of the 
legs and is dangerously ill.

--------- o—:-----
FOGOTA’S FISHERY NEWS. —The 

Fogota reports that at Seldom and 
Joe Bait’s Arm and Cape Fogo there 
is a good sign of fish for traps which 
average daily to to 12 qtls. A man 
named Rowe, of Seldom, has 500 qtls. 
ashore to date. From that place south 
it is almost a blank. The fishery at 
Musgrave Harbor is the worst in 20 
years and not 100 qtls. for the whole 
population is yet under salt. The 
fishery at the Wad hams is also a fail
ure.

in the street ears and walked the rest 
of the way to Hospital. The Bruce exjTress arriver 

yesterday wijhja ifew passeur
now

FOGOTA IN PORT.- The Fogota. 
Capt. B. Barbour, arrived here at 12.50 
P m. to-day. She had tine weather on 
the run to Twillingate which she 
reached at 10 o’clock Thursday night 
and would have made a record but 
that she was delayed there taking 
freight until 6 p.m. Friday. She was 
delayed one night at Change Islands 
owing to fog. Her passengers were: — 
R Tem pieman, W. A twill. H. Mc- 
Shane, J. McKnight, E. Lush. W. Til
ley. Capt. A. Carter. Lieut Butler. S. 
A., Rev. S. Hann, Mrs. P. Templeman, 
Mrs. D. Richards, Mrs. A. Rees; Mrs. 
t Rev.) S. Hann. Miss E. Purchase, 
Miss E. Tilley and 9 in second class.

THE ONLY . 
STORE IN TOWN

Authorized by the Ceylon 
Planters to sell

“ Star ” Tea at
40c. to.

Grown in iron soil—nerv
ousness left out- and the 
extreme of Tea-Wenders 
art in its place.

“STAR” TEA
40C. to.

For 5-lb. Parcels, 1Q per
cent, discount allowed.

Friction Shoe Polish
essin

,...£c btl-
™,, .* „»•*?-■ ^c- b,L
Blackstone Shoe Dressing, 8c. btl

The above are 10c. lines and 
are .excellent value at price 
vftetfidf.  I
4
1 oz. 

Vanil
2 oz. 

Vanil

wrtrracî,
infract,
lemon or

emon or

winaw’s

Duckworth St.
” and Queens Rd

[i\_ Grace
Miss Lizzie Walsh 

iThomas Walsh, of Le| 
after spending three 
returned home by 
Miss Walsh likes Bo 

.and will probably re 
•Ing a little time ! 
a hearty welcome frou

Mr. Norman Mimn, 
Ring's employ, spent 
Art this week in town, 
Jeompanled by a 
John’s.

Friday night some thief v - nt or 
board the schr. St. Elmo ai tin- Smiri 
Co's, wharf and breaking the irk ofl

apartment and also the fn: »-cast]» 
which had been left opetj. H- stole », 
suit of oil clothes, and Satin 
géant Byrne arrested one S| ks 
suspicion of the theft.

I):- Collectors are now 
tag contributions for 
asters Fund. Kv< ry |i(| 

.- Strict, in the island in !
■ in this eoimin mlnb! 

/showing sympathy qnl 
somewhat relieve the 
widows and orphans 
less by the loss of tl J 
at sea lasf fall.

Miss Madge Oke. C 
at Mussel Harbor Ann 
is spending her vaca 
her parents. Mr. and I 
Oke. She returns to tj 
the 1st of September.

----- :—o-
Mlss Lilian Ward lrjl 

on Wednsday to spnd 
with friends there.

---------o----
The downpour of 

morning, followed by 
day at night, did mu--I 
hopes of the farmer f >1 
The ground badly need| 
as it was very dry.

Mrs. W. Ward and 
Rutherford, left for 
this morning to spen j 
friends there.

Mr. Andrew Ken ne 
Cove, while hoarding 1 
wharf there, fell a we< | 
injured himself to sue! 
be has been laid up ej 
wharf had been made 
landing of caplin, henc

Mrs. Elizabeth Xose’l 
South Side, passed pq 
on Tuesday last at tin 
son. Mr. Archibald NosJ 
master. Mrs. Xosewo: f 
her 90th year and was 
days. She leaves sexy 
daughters to mourn Hi j 
parent.

, Mr, John Hare, an 
'iwîe town, died on Tlnl 
at his home on the Il:;| 
70 years. Mr. Hare, wf 
tive of Kent, England] 
town when only 16 yea 
being pleased with the 
pie decided to remain hi 
becoming unbalanced til 
he was taken to St. Jol 
ment. and . returned ho 
ago. Since then he- hr.| 
ed by his wife . and 
leaves besides a wife. I 
one daughter to mount I

-Great preparations 
here for the camping 
C\, which will ta.ke p 
River next week. Tin 
companied by the haul 
their armoury at 10 n| 
and march to North Rl 
will be held at Nortp 
and Bay Roberts. W< 
a very enjoyable time.I 

CORRil
Harbor Grace. July 1:

Bruce Passe!
The Bruce arrived 

Basques at 6.35 a.m. y I 
passengers were:—Misl 
V. and Mrs. Murp'j 
Intosl^Uiss O. llesst 
McDonald. Miss C. Met 
Lingdàn. Mrs. D. Lett

-at
■Camp. J. R. and Mrs. 
Crc-rart. J. Glover. Ret 

.. ’ l. Sleeve ns, C. P. (loss,
• 5 W. and Mrs. Adams. 
riPMt-Isaac. C. McDonald.

, „'~t E I). Flanders. IV K<| 
!-<• V»;Of«nd Mrs Wells, fl 

57 Stock well. W Stratton 
;ÿ. Y G. Dickenson, P, II. 

•JjKOMlS. Young. Miss G. V:| 
HtoJ's. Fred Vigus. H 0:| 

Hodder. Mrs. ('. I. Mi 
Ynl 1-cc. Miss W. Joyce. I 

Hickman. A Bad cock 
yEasjf I. and Mrs. liait.Sâ|- ______ ^ .

Dredge Pr| 
mai

The new Government 
|;tnan arrived in port at 

night, making the rut: 
Bord Haven in 11 daysl 

perienced fine weathi rl 
I ions she reeled off Ilf 
^ not yet twp years old 
j" Capt. W. Bartlett, witfl 

as navigating officer. 
K'-funnel and engines wel 

tons gross, 271 net. atf 
; "Smith Co., Ltd. of *U<f 
1 122 feet long. 26 feet 
i and when fully loaded 

8 inches of water.
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UNION MADE 1

NG
pr any 
nu r of 

more 
trial of 
Ot .At

TRV THR 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY .*

*ested
for Theft.

- : some thipf went on 
St. Elmo at the Smith 

( il breaking the lock off 
anion, searched that 

i also the forecastle.
• • a left open. He stole a 

. tin s and Saturday Set- 
. . tested one Sparks on
' tin theft.

Presentation.
: x event took place at 
St. Methodist Parson- 

a> evening, the 13th 
• eiitation representing 

official Board and the 
the Cochrane Street 

asto-r, Mr. W. H. Web- 
'• .ldress aiHireciative of 

tie the past year, and 
s. of gold as an ex- 
will and esteem. The 

carries the good wish- 
next sphere of work | 

it is hoped he-and 
■ . ; spend many happy 

- s work.

lortia Returns.
Porti;. ('apt. Jos. Kean, 

a western ports at 1 
s • lirought a small 

Sowing passengers: 
x oil). (I. il. Williams, E. 
x Peddle, F. H. Steer. 
A E. Hickman, S. Butt. 

-- I ioody. Miss Byrne, H.
Du If y Miss Dinn, Mrs. 

-s O'Neill, Mrs. Lynch. 
I" G \Y. Geary, Mrs. S. T. 

i. iiclr. H. Brown and 19

disorderly Scene
- a a seaman who was 
N at une, and who had 

i : mm prison on heavy* 
- ill's previously, went 

and started to wipe 
and everythlngfin the 

I'wo stokers also had a 
it. and Inspector Col- 
'pard and several lo
be called to remain 

^ - titer moved off from the
the lucky Scott party 

1 ' this would be an Idéal 
■ k Johnson to make fame

a Press arrived at noon 
th.a fgvv passengers.

---------- tf tïJ

Efiction Shoe Polish...... ffc ,»*•
hoe Dressing ... ._ frtl.

i ackstone Shoe Dressing, 8c.btl
The above are 10c. lines and 
e excellent value at price

jittered.. _____ ;

viison’s Root Béer 4fx! tact,
f 10c. bottlç. 
lires' Root téBi, Extract, 

oz. Essence lemon or 
Vanilla, 75c. 4(0.,
oz Eésjnce union or 

Vanilla, $'.00.'

Duckworth St. 
and Queen’s Bd

Hr. Grace Notes.
— .««• 

Miss Lizzie Walsh, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Walsh, of I-eMarchant Street, 
after spending three years in Boston, 
returned home by Thursday's train. 
Miss Walsh likes Boston very much, 
and will probably return after spend
ing a little time home. She received 
a hearty welcome trou* all her friends.

--------- '
Mr. Norman Munn, of Geo. Know- 

ling's employ, spent aVcouple of days 
of this week In town. He- was ac
companied by a friend from St. 
John's. !*-

Collectors are now around solicit
ing contributions for the Marine Dis
asters Fund. Every person in the dis- 
lriot, in the island in fact, should help 
in this commendable cause, thus 
showing, sympathy and helping to 
somewhat relieve the suffering: of the 
widows and orphans rendered help
less hv the lose of file bread-winners 
at sea last fall.

Miss Madge Oke. C. of E. teacher 
at Mussel Harbor Arm. Placentia Bay. 
Is spending her vacation home with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Oke. She returns to her duties about 
the 1st of September.

Miss Lilian Ward left for St. John s 
on Wednsday to spnd a few weeks 
with friends there.

--------- o---------
The downpour of rain yesterday 

morning, followed by the cool damp 
day at night, did much to raise the 
hopes of the farmer for a better crop, 

r Tlie ground badly needed the moisture 
as it was very dry.

Mrs. W. Ward and her sister. Miss 
j Rutherford, left for Brigus by train

I this morning to spend the day with 
friends there.

--------- o---------
Mr. Andrew Kennedy, of Bear’s 

|Cove, while boarding his boat at tilt 
vliarf there, fell a week or so ago and 

linjured himself to such an extent that 
the has been laid up ever since. The 
iwharf had been made slippery by tin 
pending of caplin, hence the accident

Mrs. Elizabeth Noseworthy, of tin 
South Side, passed peacefully a wax 
pta Tuesday last at the home of he: 
on. Mr. Archibald Noseworthy, post
master. ' Mrs. Noseworthy had passed 
per 90th year and was only sick a fexx 
Bays. She leaves several sons and 
flaughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
parent.

Mr. John Hare, an old resident 01 
i!s town, died on Thursday mornlnr 

kt his home on the Hill at the age of 
10 years. Mr. Hare, who was a na
ive of Kent, England, came to till! 
own when only 16 years of age. am 
élng pleased with the place and pec 

jle decided to remain here. His mind 
becoming unbalanced three years ago 
be was taken to St. John's for treat 
ment, and returned home 12 montlu- 

t ago. Since then he has been attend 
fed by his wife and daughter. H 
i leaves besides a wife, five sons an, 
joue daughter to mourn their loss.

Great preparations are being made 
there for the camping mit of the C.
1C . which will take place at North 
Iltiver next week. The brigade, ac- 
Icompanied by the band, will leave 
Î their armoury at 10 a.m. Wednesda:
! and march to North River. Concert, 

will be held at North River, Brigu: 
and Bay Roberts. We wish the lads 
a very enjoyable time.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. July 13, 1912.

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.35 a.m. yesterday. Her 
passengers were:—Miss E. Pleraway. 
P. C. and Mrs. Murphy, Miss R. Mc
Intosh, Alias O. Messervy. Miss J. C. 
McDonald, Miss C. McDonald. Mrs. H 
Lingdan, Mrs. D. Lemoine, Mrs. G 

•Camp. J. R. and Mrs. Westman. P. S. 
Crcrart, J, Glover, Rev. R, McNeil, E. 
Steevens, C. P. Goes, W. Esterhardt. 
W. and Mrs. Adams, D. Melsaacs. F. 
M( Isaac. C. McDonald, J. Duffey, Mrs. 
E D. Flanders. W. Keeble, Dr. C. J. 
and Mrs. Wells, A. S Arnold, A. J. 
Stoekwell, W. St ration, F. H. Haddon. 
G. Dickenson, P. M. Willar, P. and 
Mis. Young. Miss O. Vlgus, Lloyd Vig
os. Fred Vlgus, E. Osmond. Mrs. G. 
Hodder, Mrs. C. L. Mitchell, Miss K. 
Lee. Miss W. Joyce, F. Joyce. Mrs. F. 
Hickman. A. Bad cock. J. G. McKay. F. 
J. and Mrs. Hart.

MADE WITH BRIGHT or WRAPPER

AND
CUT

OR

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.

For Sale by Bowring Bros., Ltd., J. C. Baird, J. J. Callanan & Co., Geo. Neal, A. Goodridge, W. E 
Beams, P. J. Shea, G. M. Barr, Franklin Agencies Ltd.. J. D. Ryan, Job’s Stores, Ltd., T. J. 

Edens, H. J. Brownrigg, C. P. Eagan, J. J. Tobin, F. McNamara, Woods’ Candy Stores.

Does This
Interest You ?

Dredge Priest- 
man Here

A PLAIN TALK ABOLT CLEAR

ANCE SALES AND THEIR DDL- 

LAR-VALI E TO YOU.

The new Government dredge Priest- 
man arrived In port at 41 o'clock last 
night, making the ruh out from Mil
ford Haven in 11 days. The ship ex
perienced fine weather and on occas
ions she reeled off 11 knots. She is 
not yet twp. years; old. if In charge of 
capt. W. Rartfet#, SMth’Capt. Keough 
as navigating officer. The ship has her 
funnel and engines weir aft and is 281 
tons gross, 271 net, and was built by 
Smith c«r, LtdofsWIddtetofr: She Is 
122 feet long, 26 feet 5 inches beam, ( 
and when fully loaded draws 10 feet 
3 inches of water, j

By J. R. Hamilton.

If you do not take advantage of 

these Celarance sales in July, you 
have paid too much for your merchan
dise during the previous part of the 
year.

All merchants must naturally male- 
enough profit to continue in business. 
They could not sell goods below cost 
now unless they had sold them suffi
ciently above cost before to show a 
general profit on the year.

And nearly all of them are selling 
goods below cost now.

: Therefore, if you are going to get 
the most out of your money,'you must 
buy when prices are down as well as 
when prices are up.
Svr*- M - . ' -f.

Any shrewd woman who "can see six 
months ahead will have a fatter pock
et book clear to Chridtmas time If she

vill only follow the advertising care

fully now and plan her purchases ac

cording to her future as well as her 
present lieeds.

Thousands of people, of course, will 

not follow this suggestion, but that 

makes it all the more valuable to 
the other thousands of people who 
will. r

If all of you understood the dollar- 
value to you of these Clearance 
Events all the stores in this city 
could not possibly hold the crowds, 
and these sales would not last very 
long.

No merchant with a good business 
head cuts his prices down to red fig
ures sud absolute losses because he, 
likes to. He does it because he bits 
to. He knows lie has got lo clear 
that stock at any cost. There is no
thing affectionate about a* buyer's 
lead pencil when he reduces a price. 
And there is nothing soft-hearted 
about a merchant when he pays his 
good money to advertise those cut 
prices In this newspaper.

He does so because he knows that

| there are so mail) thousands of you 
readers waiting for those prices. And 
if you don't see those prices you 

; won't come to his store. And if you 
don't come to his store lie will not 
be able to clear bis merchandise.

Now you know wily this paper is 
filled lull of bargains at this season 

1 of the year and xvhy R will be a 
mighty good plan on your part to be
gin looking for those bargains right, 
now and to continue to look for them 
on every page of this paper from day 
to day.

You will find ip this advertising the 
biggest human interest story you 
ever read. For in these days, what
ever affects the pocket-book affects 
the heart. x

“THE TELEGRAM.” —
Copies of “ The Evening 
Telegram ” may now be pur
chased in Boston, from the 
Eagle News Company, 76 
Summer Street—if
Wleard's Liniment Cares High thi rls

Bell Island 
Regatta Ripples.

JULY 27th.

The special feature of this year’s 
Regatta is the appearance on the 

1 course of race boats precisely the 
| same as the St. Johns style of races, 
l with the exception that the Bell ls- 
! land boats are 4-oared.

When the Bell Island Regatta 
! started some 8 or 10 years ago the old 
; black punt was the racer, since that 
time tlie races have been brought 
down finer and finer till to-day we 

I have boats the regular racing style, 
built, xve understand, after the model 
of the “Guard. " May we predict that 
the next move we will have will be 
the introducing of 6-oared boats.

Another welcome feature on the 
course this year, will be (he appear
ance of a committee tent and black- | 
board, on the latter the names of win
ning crews, time, etc., xvill be written.

A swimming race was anticipated, 
but the majority of the committee 
thought it better not to intrpduce it.

The committee have wisely decided 
to make this Regatta Day a whole 
l'cgatta day. In the past regatta day 
here was sub-divided, the morning be
ing devoted to the regatta and after

noon to the Field Sports. This year 
j the field sports take place on the 

afternoon of August 24th.
The prizes this year are very fine 

! and certainly worth working hard to 
I win.

Crews are practicing here every 
evening, and excitement is intence.

The old boys race in which all com
petitors must be 55 years and over 
will create much interest, three crews 
are practicing for it. and according to 
reports their time and the time of the 
amateurs will not be much different.

The committee are working ener
getically and hope their efforts will be 
repaid by having this year the best 
regatta ever held here.

For the past two years Jupiter 
j Pluvlus has been somewhat unkind op , 

Regatta Day, but given fine weather 
this year it will be a day of enjoyment 
for all.

Here ant
l eague Football, .

7 o’clock this event-,. 
Star.

RESUMES SERVICE.—Tho s.s. Ba
leine left port this morning to .ré
sume the Cnstoms and bait protection 
service.

Inter-Brlgadç Sports for Coronation 
Cup, St. George’s Field on Wednesday, 
July 24th. at 2.30 p.m. Admission, Me. 
Grand Stand 10c. extra.—julylC,18

-------_o---------
TO-NIGHT'S GAME—The Stars and 

Casuals will play in this evening's 
football match and a good game is ex
pected.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands oC 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfldi—june25

EMIGRANTS ON BOARD. — Over 
two hundred emigrants, mostly Brit
ishers, are In transit bn the Cartha
ginian and are bound for Canada.

GOT THREE WHALES.—A mes
sage has been received saying that 
the whaler Cachelot, operating at 
Handle's Hr., Labrador, has three 
whales captured.

---------o---------
SLEET AND SNOW__So cold was

it Saturday morning just after day
light that there was quite a shower of 
snow in the city. At Kilbride arid 
neighborhood there was much sleet, 
and the crops were damaged.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

o'.'Is &re exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de V»m’s are sold at 
16 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The Boo bell Drug Co., St. Catharinsi, Oofe

--------- o---------
GOOD FISHERY REPORT. — The

schr. Annie B., which, arrived here 
Saturday, reports fine fishing for traps 
and hook and line still prevailing at 
White Bay and the N. E. coast. Ar
rivals from Twillingate hail from 4V0 
to 600 qtls. At Twllilngato tho line 
men get 2 and 3 qtls. daily.

Ask jeer Dreggist f»r

8E R RA VALLOS TONIC
(Bark sud Irua Hiae».

Cares:

UAKMIA. CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY. 
Delightful Taste.

SARDINIAN REPLACES HER. —
The Allan Line steamer Pomeranian 
sails on Wednesday for Glasgow and 
in all probability will not visit here 
again. She will bo replaced on the 
Xexvfomullaud route by the R. M. S. 
Sardinian.

CURE INDIGESTION.
Go to McMURDO’8 drug store and 

get a 26c. box of HILL’S PILLS and 
see hoxv quick you will get relief. 
HILL’S PILLS are the greatest Liver 
and Stomach Pill known. They purify 
the blood and tone up the entire sys
tem. Price 25c. a box. Sold by T. 1É4- 
Murdn & Go.

OCEAN CONCERT. —I-ast evening 
on board the S. S. Carthaginian a 
very enjoyable concert was held and 
which helped to make the trip pleas
ant to the passengers, amongst whom 
a collection was taken up for the 
Orphans’ Home in Scotland, and the 
sum of five pounds was realized. 

---------o---------
A WORD TO THE WISE —We have 

no time to write long winded “ads.” 
but xve just xvant to say that our tail
oring business, in points of cutting, 
fitting and workmanship, has no sup
erior in Newfoundland, and we can 
back up this assertion by the gar
ments produced from our shop com
pared with any other. SPURRELL 
IIKOS., 365 Water Street, next door 
to Parker & Monroe’s. julO.eod.

MRS. PROWSE ILL.—Mrs. D. W.
Prowse, wife of the ex-judge, who had 
been in England on a health trip, re
turned home by the Carthaginian. The 
illness from which the aged lady is 
suffering from has apparently reached 
an advanced stagp, and yesterday she 
had to be taken from the ship in the 
ambulance and conveyed to lier home.

STRUCK TAR.—While Mr. A. Pit
man, shipwright, was driving doxvn 
piles with a pile driver at Mudge’s 
premises. South Side. Saturday, the 
pile went through some barrels of 
liquid tar beneath sexeral feet of 
mud. Since then the surface of the 
water has been discolored with tlie 
matter. Mr. Pitman thinks the tar 
was dropped over from men-o’-war 
while discharging stores there 70 or 
80 years ago.

Cape Race Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind S. S. W„ light, weather rainy. 

The steamers Storstad and Pomeran
ian passed In and Empress of Ireland 
east yesterday. Royal George west at 
9 a.m. to-dây. There is a good sign | 
of fish to-day, several schooners off , 
here. Bar. 29.90; tber. 52.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The relatives* 
of the late Patrick Clarke desire to 
thank the following friends who sent 
wreaths to adorn his casket :—Messrs. 
R C. Harris, J. Gunnerson. M. J. 
Goss. L. Corcoran, V. Carlson. W. M. 
Milley, W. Gunnerson, A. Hennessey, 
W. Allison, H. Power, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. S. Angel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, Mrs. M. 
Breen. Mr. David Dempsey and Mr. 
John Kennedy; also the many sym
pathisers who sent notes of condol
ence.—advt.li.

V
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Fresh Poultry, 
Fresh Fruit, 

New Vegetables.

ELLIS & CO, Ltd.
803 Haler Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Ducks, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef,

New Cauliflower.
Ripe Tomatoes,
New Beetroot,
New Turnips,
New Potatoes,
Fresh Cucumbers,
New Cabbage. ______

New Carrots.
Ripe Bananas,
Dessert Apples,
California Oranges,
Jamaica Oranges,
Messina Lemons, 
Cantaloupes,
Grape Fruit.
Red and Blue Plums,

Hed Cherries.
Asst. French Foups, in pkts., 
Consomme, in tubes,
Midget Soup Garnish,
Italian Paste, small letters, 
Powdered Trumilk,
Iveleon and Oxo Cubes,
Pure Danish Butter, ^-lb. tins.

Fresh Consignment

Celebrated 
Confectionery

Schweppes Ginger Beer, Stone 
.Tars,

Perrier Water, large, medium, 
small.

Rov/ri. Arms

SCOTCHSPECIHL UQUtt* 
"-Nonw-TefC.

,Oivo Scoring.

SCOTCH

ROYAL ARMS WHISKY.

Telephone, Nos. 482 & 786

Just Received f
400 barrels BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT.
200 barrels NEW BRUNSWICK

IhIMlE.
This Lime is a few cents dearer, but is dollars better than 

any Lime in the market.

GOLÏN CAMPBELL,
Æ

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

TO-DAY
v •

to-dav

Head Office Toronto.

nt
Capital.. • .$15,000,000 .. ; $12, ^

a branch of this Bank has been established in St. John 8 
at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 

be transacted. ■ v . •

Savings* Bank Accounts.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of 

«1 ()0 and upwards. Careful attention is given to every 
account Small accounts are welcomed. Accounts may be 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any one of them or by the survivor.

F. E. DENCH, Manager.
‘ * < V. %. ^ *•»- v

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs a n d 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

Cool as the proverbial cucumber^
ANOTHER TOPICAL FfTATCBE

Noted Men of the United States.!
Showing life size photographs of Vice-Pres. Sherman, Joe Cannon, f 

Champ Clark, Senator A. \V. Bailey and other prominent features ii.| 
the present American political arena.

The Ruling Passion.
A Biograoh film novelty, possessing exceptioncal harm by read 

p 1 of its virile acting and human interest.

Two Wolves and a Lamb.
A Yitagraph itory-of Aê Stock Exchange, with Maurice Costelloj,|

the leading role.

Lost in the Arctic.
A gtipi$$Ég drama of the frozen region.

MISS MhcHE^ZIK. * _________________________ MU. I.eKOy

> 7"

more attractive or better variety than now. 

For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
interest you.

V. S. P1CTVRE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.

II You have never known the 
supreme comfort of aUnio 
Suit of Underwear try 
one now.

. The Boys vote them fine.

Knee and Ankle Lengths.

Long and Short Sleeves.
Proper thing for Athletes.

Prices—2-Piece Suits :

50c. to $1.40 Garment.
/

Union Suits :

$1.40 to $1.60 Suit.

For Field
or

Function,

Loose Fitting

Trade MarWit- A*'cg^trSfcÜPS. Paient OJfim ]
Coat Cut Undershirts 
Knee Length Drawers

L fd The Young 
JtcZC' Man’s ’ftMan’s Store.

: 1 -u;>T V.

Manufacturers’ Samples
---------- OF-----------

“ The Women’s Book ” Men’s and Boys’ CAPS.
—CONTENTS— ’ “ ' • V ’*-% » .

WRITTEN FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN.

North
Sydney
COAL

—CONTENTS—
The Home, Mistress and Servants. Wdrk of the House. Food and the Kitch
en, The Table, Guide to Cookery. Household Linen, Guide to Laundry Work, 
Plain Sewing and Mending. Home Dressmaking. Home Millinery; Dress 
—its choice and care, Health and the Toilet, Management of Money and Légal 
Guide. Etiquette and Social Guide, The Child, Home Nursing and Medical 
Guide. Gardening. Poultry and Domestic Pets, Home Decoration and Repairs, 
Holidays and Travel, Recreation. ;

CAREERS FOP WOMEN:—
Women in Education. Women in Agriculture & Horticulture.

Medicine and Nursing “ “ Domestic Subjects.
Liter’y & Secretarial Work. “ “ Other Professions.
Civ. Service & Public Work “ \ " Minor Arts and Crafts.

Miscellaneous Facts and Figures.
Illustrated. 800 Pages. Price $1.30. Post Paid, $1.36.

Contains Everything a Woman Ought to Know.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller ami Stationer’.

LOT NO. Î—Worth from 17c. to 35c. | C popk
We offer you your choice for..................... UHvIl
LOT NO. 2—Worth from 40c. up. One ^ C — ÛQpL 
or all at .......................................................... COLlI

You only need to see them to be 
convinced that the values are as we state.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Now landing, ex NS. Adventure

1000 Tons 
Screened North 

Sydney Coal.

H.J. Siabb & Co.

MUIR’S
Marble Work's,

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’.

M onuments
' Jltld h, : '

HEADSTONES!
ter ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH.
Largest stock of MaVble and Granite 

in the City. Country and Outport orders 
given «rompt attention and treat work
manship. Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.

F. G. CHISLETT, Manager.
aplO.om in.w.p

COMPANY

A, A. MARKS
701 Broadway, NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to tire maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O'Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

tit. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely new line..

The Tale of Perfect Time in a Watch

From Mainspring to Hairspring, between them lies the 
secret.

The Mainspring is the power which it transmits to 
the active parts of the watch. The Hairspring has the 
control and regulates the motion. The fitting is most 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible 
ins’tit?) Yet it is enough to interfere in its perform
ance, so wonderful is the adjustment. Tne friction 
from accumulating dirt; lack of oil, etc., destroy these 
perfect fittings. Do not let your watch run to ruin 
from neglect. Remember our business is the care of 
watches, and our opinion costs nothing.

/OPYRICHTCD, lO-O, HCNRY PAULSON & CO.,

D. A. McRAE,
WATCHMAKER and 
JEWELLER,

295 Water Street,
june!8,tf

SI. Joint's.

Your friends have notrquite _decided to come to Newf’Iand this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”- !. r « ••• ' ft/.. > i

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the Island, and
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Holloway Studio,
PERCIEJOMN&ON ■ Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 768

S.S. Home and S.S. Solway.
STEAMERS

* >> ... . I
Leave Humbermouth and Lewisporte every Wednes
day after arrival Express Trains, making Curling the 
first port of call after leaving Humbermouth, and 
Exploits first port when leaving Lewisporte.

Calling at the following Ports :—
Curling, York Harbor, Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, Rocky Har
bor, C’ow Head. Parsons' Pond, Daniel’s yarbor, Port Saunders, Hawk's 
Harbor, Old Port au Choix. Bartlett's Harbor, New Ferrole, Brig Bay, 
Current Island, Fjower's Cove. Bonne Espérance, Salmon Bay, Isle au 
Bois, Blanc Sablon, Bradore, Forteau, Lance au Loup, West St. Modiste, 
Red Bay, Henley, Pleasure Harbor, Chateau, Chimney Tickle, Cape St. 
Charles, Battle Harbor, Cook’s Harbor, Quirpon, St. Leonard's, St. An
thony, Goose Cove, Conche, Englee, Canada Harbor, Williamsport. Big Har
bor Deep, Fleur de Lys, Coachman's Cove, Round Harbor, La Scie, Tilt 
Cove, -Nipper's Harbor. Little Bay, Little Bay Islands, Leading Tickles, 
Fortune Harbor, Exploits, Lewisporte.

I
Due Monday‘per “Carthaginian,”

60 bris Green Cabbage.
50 large hunches Bananas, And in stock : 
50 sacks P. L I. Blue Potatoes.

FQR SALE !
IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

Sulphate of Ammonia
Of excellent quality, containing over

20 PER CENT. OF NITROGEN.
Just the fertmer you require for your late? crops. 

PRICES MODERATE. Fof full particulars apply at tin - 
Oflices or the Gas Works.

ST. JOHN’S CAS LIGHT CO.

Hox 245

BUST * LAWRENCE,
14 New dower Nlreel 
■ ! 11

’I’llIHlfill,

Evaporated Milk
t : •*

Enables you to have the best of 
pure milk always on hand./

il I . i

Libby’s Evaporated Milk is pure, 
fresh, cows milk with 50% of the 
water taken out.

Use it in your coffee or tea, and for 
general cooking and all other pur
poses.

Libby, JY1Ç Neill & Libby 
Chicago 41

DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS,
Mooney s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co. s Assorted Fancy Biscuits,

(1-re.U Stock anti large auBtirlmeut. )
Hartleys Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Rèlnz’s Mince Meat-tins,
*Rke* Keans, S-lb tins. 14c.,
Frnit I*uddine, Froiella, Duslbane.

J, J. ST. JOHN.
ITS

P

PR I NT! NO Neatly ÊXECUTED.
- - -T * d — *

WEATHER T|

TORONTO. Noon, 
mostly cloudy. Wei 
winds, showery.

ROPER’S, Noon—

?
VOLUME

LARAC

WhiteWei
Is Now

White Lawns, Tuck| 

med REDUCED
White Embroideries 

—REDUCED.
White Muslins, 

Corsets—REDUCf
Everything WHITE 

is REDUCED. Tl 
LY LASTS AWEEX] 
ARTICLE LISTED 
SAVING PROPOSI

LARAC I
345 & 347 Water St., oj

Office Speclî 
Saving

Steel or wood haï 
Sectional Cahinet.1- 
from Shannon, Vi 
Document Files, i i 
ere, etc., in fact r 
for labour saving 
work. Also, a on 
in tiling supplies.

Are you intere.| 

“ Let's talk wit1 
A good subjc 

“ Let s corresj)

OFFICE SPECIALTY 
Ltd.. Toronto. Ci

FRED. V. Oil
Représentât! J

FOR SA

Three New S!o-
with engines, ' ompfin 
One 3C ft. long, flush i 
ed. with engine room, y 
for cooking and sleepiin 

yif. h.p. Knox engine. Or 
she steamed 11 knots pe
on ^asoli if and run ; 
with rare starter and 
tàchtd. Engine li sted at 
first class The two o 
and feet long, with i 
engines, tin.,.! r.a-a.it- s 
per hour. Same as hIkj 
ticulars apply to JOHN 
SONS. Tlr. Gnu".

Freehold ?r
p.f LARGE HOUSE 
wL.i [j(,s]i|. t-tn it. 2 
concrete "basement *4 t 
easily be made into 
The land ni'-aHti - •11 
Will lie sold at a barga 
thtr particulars, apply
B. AY RE, S )ii< itor, q 
ine.

FOR SA]

A Chance of a 
A Small Dry Good:

.Splendid iippo it un 
with small capital, t; j 
apply by letter to P. 
City.'

Dunham Ladie
lH'MlAM.

Residential Church ti 
I’res. Bishop of MontrJ 
Miss W. Wade, M.A. (Tl 

Pupils prepared for 
Kxam. Assoc. Board R.C 

Large staff liighly qua': 
J^arge grounds, liealtliv si 
dent tivm and Sports .Mis 

Sppecials Languages. 
For illust: an d CalenCB* 

Bursar.
School re-opens sept, n

Accidents ! At

Accidents win haul 
at work or at play. 14 

motoring, football, golf. - 
shooting, etc.

Are you Insured.’ H

Railway Passengers]
f CO 111 |»H H.l

(Oldest, Safest am

HENRY C.
». -W

ulvl lm Board v


